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XHB RURAL NEW-YOBKKR IS designed to be unsur-
passed in Value, Purity, and Variety of Contents, and
unique and beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor
devotes his personal attention to the supervision of its
various departments, and earnestly labors to render
the RUKAL an eminently Reliable Guide on all the
important Practical, Scientific and other Subjects inti-
mately connected with the business of those whose
interests it zealously advocates. As a FAMILY JOURNAL
it is eminently Instructive and Entertaining—being so
conducted ,that it can be safely taken to the Homes of
people of intelligence, taste and discrimination. It
embraces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific,
Educational, Literary and News Matter, interspersed
with appropriate Engravings, than any other journal,—
rendering it the most complete AGRICULTURAL LITE-
RARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER in America.

WASTED WEALTH.

PLANTS require food. It is essential to their
growth and fructification. This food must be
adapted to the nature, habits and wants of the
plant. The soil i3 constantly giving to us its
wealth. Tribute is levied upon the air to build
up these wonderful vegetable structures—these
miracles of growth, called plants, which are
perfected only by the perfection of the germ in
the seed, which is a type of the spirit that is in
us, in that it is forever reproductive—the decay
of the seed ending in the development of a new
life.

The supply of this food adapted to the wants
of this vegetable life is as exhaustless as nature.
And the God of Nature, by a wonderful system
of rotation, supplies to each vegetable structure,
as He planted it, food adapted to its wants. But
with the agency of man in seeding the soil and
in its cultivation, comes the necessity for the
employment of his agency in supplying the
plants cultivated with the kind of food they re-
quire. GOD works through agents. Compen-
sation is one of His laws. Farmers recognize
this law'when they cart out the manure from
the farm-yard to the field—when they pay back
to the soil a portion of what they take from it.

Then it is important the conditions of the
growth of plants should never be lost sight of.
The natures of plants should be studied, their
wants discovered and supplied. It seems to us
there is nowhere a more complex and difficult
profession than that of the agriculturist, if he
lacks a knowledge of the laws of vegetable life.
And it is wonderfully simple and plain, as well
as pleasant and profitable, if he acquires some
knowledge of these laws, and labors on his farm
with his eyes open and his mind active, honor-
ing himself by honoring his profession. And
there is no profession which affords a wider
field for the translation of things uncouth, gross
and repulsive, into things bright, blopming,
beautiful and useful—into "joys forever." And
when we speak of the profession of Agriculture,
we embrace in it all those engaged in the differ-
ent departments of agriculture—in floriculture,
arboriculture, and all the husbandries.

These miraculous transformations, as we have
before intimated, are glorious lessons to the
philosophical mind. To the devout man they
are suggestive analogies of the generation,
growth and maturity of his own body andmind,
the decay of the body and of the new life of the
spirit. And it is well for men who are con-
stantly brought into contact with Nature, to
learn to read these lessons. And it is not un-
profitable to refer to the moral lessons taught
by these analogies. But this is not our object.
"We purpose, in a series of articles—of which
this is the introduction—to mention some of the
aids to the fanner, in his effort to render the
soil productive, which are now almost wholly
wasted—almost universally wasted in this
country. "We propose to make some effort to
impress our readers, not only with the character
of this waste, but with its magnitude. But we
may as well say in the outset, thtit this notice
must necessarily be more or less imperfect in

the absence of the proper statistics and estimates;
but the object will have been accomplished if
we impress the reader with the extent and value
of some of our economic resources now worse
than wasted.

Night Soil.
We speak of this first, because it is not only

the most generally wasted, but one of, if not the
most valuable of fertilizers. It is certainly the
most valuable of the animal manures. Its value
is greater in comparison with other animal
manures in proportion as the food of man is
better and richer than the food of inferior ani-
mals. The food of man is usually rich in nitro-
gen, the phosphates and other inorganic matters;
hence this manure is valuable as containing
these matters.

Years ago, the value of the night soil lost or
wasted in the United States was estimated as
equal to $60,000,000 annually. What it is now
it is impossible to say; but with our increased
population the increase of this waste is enormous;
and we know of no well directed system of
utilizing it, even in our large cities; if there is
any such, we are ignorant of the fact. There
are very few farmers who can make any use of
it whatever. And even gardeners near large
towns, make no effort whatever to avail them-
selves of this source of wealth to them, if it were
only employed. In some cities it passes into
the sewers, and thence into streams or thfc sea.
In other cities the vaults receive it, and periodi-
cally it is carted thence outside, and buried in
pits. In most cases, whether washed away in
the sewers, or allowed to remain in the vaults,
it is not only an economic loss, but an actual
source of disease. For there are very few vaults
that receive disinfectants, or deodorizers, and
the sewers usually concentrate into some stream
from which poisonous malaria settles over the
city drained, if indeed it is not actually returned
in a diluted form, through the hydrants, to the
people for drinking and cooking purposes, as we
happen to know is the case in some large cities
in this country. And the privy vaults of the
farmer, who of all men ought to utilize this
element of productiveness, very rarely receive
attention. The vaults are scarce ever cleaned
out, and much more rarely is it the case that
any deodorizer or absorbent is thrown into
them. From year to year they emit poison re-
sulting from fermentation.

Our bodies consume food in a way similar to
that in which the same substances would be
consumed if burned in an open fire. Through
the skin and by means of the lungs, the carbon
and hydrogen of food are expelled in the final
form of carbonic acid and water. ' The nitrogen
13 collected in the form of urea, which, united
with water, is converted into carbonate of am-
monia; and the foeces containing the unburned
substances of the food—the mineral constituents,
undigested food and nitrogenous matters that
have escaped from the digestive organs. The
urine contains the soluble mineral substances
of the food, together with the nitrogen in the
form of urea, and compounds of ammonia. Ex-
periments and analyses have established the
fact that the inorganic portions of the food of
animals are again obtained in their solid and
liquid excrements. This being so, some idea
may be formed of the value of the manure
wasted, by making an estimate of the quantity
of food the vast population of our country con-
sumes annually. Not only is that portion con-
sumed by us largely lost by waste, but that
portion exported is absolutely lost. Hence,
knowing the amount of grain produced, it will
enable the reader to form some estimate of the
loss. Hence, too, the importance of husbanding
and using that portion which is not exported
from the country.

We sfla11 continue this subject.

POTATOES AS FOOD FOR STOCK.

A CORRESPONDENT writes:—"I have seen
potatoes recommended highly as a food for
stock—especially horses. Do you regard them
of great value for this purpose ?"

LIEBIG says, " a horse may be kept alive by
feeding it with potatoes, a food containing a very
small quantity of nitrogen; but life thus sup-
ported, is a gradual starvation; the animal in-
creases neither in size nor strength, and sinks
under every exertion." Now, if LIEBIG'S theo-
ry, derived from his chemical analyses and ex-
periments, is correct, potatoes have very little
nutritive value. Notwithstanding this chemist's
estimate of the value of potatoes, facts, experi-

ments and experience do not sustain him in it.
These facts cannot be thrust aside by any mere
scientific theory. Potatoes have been too long
and too generally used as an article of food—as
a standard element of jonsumption—to warrant
any such conclusion.

But it is not recommended that potatoes shall
become an exclusive diet for horses, nor for
humans. LEIBIG bases his opinion of its value
upon the amount of nitrogen found in it. But
if the amount of nitrogen be small, then we
must conclude that other nutritive elements
enter largely into its composition. LOUDON
estimates that an acre of potatoes will yield
more than double (flve-ninth3more) the quantity
of nutritious food that an acre of wheat will
yield—not as much in proportion to bulk, but
more per acre. CURWEN fed his horses each a
stone and a half (21 as.) of steamed potatoes
mixed with a tenth of cut straw daily, and he
found an acre of potatoes prepared in this way,
" to go as far as four acres of hay." Other ex-
periments have established the fact that the
potato, and meadow hay, when brought to the
same state of dryness, contain as nearly as possi-
ble the same proportions of azote—the vital
part of food; and the balance of the potato
is nearly all starch, and available as food, while
the remainder of the hay is largely woody fiber,
and unavailable for food.

BOUSSINGAULT'S experiments and analyses
with a view to determine the relative values of
different kinds of food of animals, are probably
as complete as any. His tal'e of equivalents
are interesting. Taking ten pounds of hay as'
the standard, he gives the following quantities
of different kinds of food as equivalents:— Clover
hay, cut in flower, 10 lbs.; green clover in flow-
er, 34; wheat straw, 52; rye straw, 61; barley
straw, 52; oat straw, 55; pea straw, 6; potato
leaves, 36; carrot leaves, 13; potatoes, 28; old
potatoes, 41; carrot?, 35; turnips, 61/ white
cabbage, 37; peas. S; indian corn, 6; wheat, 5;
rye, 5; barley, 8; oats, 5; bran, 9; oil-cake, 2.

The foregoing figures, based as they are, not
alone on analyses, but upon actual feeding ex-
periments, afford as accurate and reliable data
for comparison as we have, probably. But we
need not go to BOUSSINGAULT for proof of the
nutritious character, of the potato as a food for
animals. Every farmer who has fattened his
hogs on boiled potatoes—as many have, or at
least kept them in excellent thrift—knows that
LIEBIG'S theory is a false one—at any rate it is
not broad enough to cover the facts.

Potatoes should not be fed to stock, in quanti-
ty, uncooked. It is more profitable to steam
them. True, men who have tested them, say
they are excellent fed to milch cows, cut and
uncooked. But steamed, they are better for
both cows and horses. If you have no steam
apparatus—as every farmer who feeds stock
should have—it is better to boil them than to
feed them raw.

There is one other item which should not be
overlooked if it be true, as VON THAER asserts,
that potatoes when given td live sto^k, produce
more manure than any other food—l&o pounds
of potatoes producing 66 pounds of manure of
the very best description.

"We wish our readers to take notice that while
we do regard the potato valuable as a food for
stock, we do not assert that it is more profitable
to feed it to horses than hay and oats, or to cows,
than hay and shorts, or carrots or turnips. This
question of comparative profit must depend al-
ways on the comparative market value of the
different articles of consumption, and upon the
relative cost of production.

The intelligent farmer who does business with
his capital invested in his farm, its stock, crops
and implements, just as he would do business
with the same amount of capital invested in
sugars, teas and sirups, or any other article of
merchandise, can approach this subject of rela-
tive profit very nearly, aided by his knowledge
of the cost of the product, its market value,
present and prospective, and the above statement
of equivalents by BOUSSINGAULT. And the
farmer who has not provided himself with such
data, would not be likely to profit by any aid we
might attempt to render him.

THE STATE,-COUNTY AND LOCAL FAIRS are
coming on apace, and all who wish to be repre-
sented, either personally or by exhibiting the
products of their skill and labor, should give the
matter of preparation early attention. Though
at war with the rebels, and bound to conquer
them, let us show that the Peaceful Arts are not
on the wane in any section of the Loyal States,

TO CORRESPONDENTS. — Mr. RANDALL'S address is
Oortland Village, Oortland Co., N. Y. All cpmmunica-
tions intended for this Department, and all inquiries
relating to sheep, should be addressed to him as above.

SHEEP WORK FOR SEPTEMBER.

T H E weaning of ]amb3 Bhould never be
deferred beyond the first of September. Many
leave their lambs,— now to be called tegs, after
weaning,—for a few days in the field where
they have previously run with their dams —
removing the latter. It is thought they are
less restless when kept in a familiar place. It is
better to separate the ewes and tegs so widely
that they can not hear each other's bleating.
If this is impracticable, the fences which con-
fine the latter should be carefully stopped to
prevent them from crawling through to their
dams. A teg which has once done this is more
difficult to confine afterwards.

There is a difference of opinion in England
whether newly weaned tegs should be put on
rested pastures—i. e., those which, after being
gnawed down are cleared of stock and allowed
to spring up fresh —or on rowen, (the second
crop of grass on meadows,) or on new seeded
stubbles. So far as we have observed, the bal-
ance of opinion in England is in favor of the
first course: in the United States, it is decidedly
in favor of the two last. The difference in soil,
climate and cultivation may, perhaps, call for
different practices. It seems to be conceded on
all sides that tegs should have fresh, but not
rank feed.

If tegs are well grown and in good condition,
they require no special attention in September.
If they are unusually small or thin, some careful
shepherds begin, even thus early, to give them
a little grain, and to shelter them from heavy
storms.

Breeding ewes should be kept on rather short,
dry feed, for a few days after weaning, to dry off
their milk. As soon as this is effected, they
should receive first rate pasturage until winter,
in order that they may recover their, flesh and
strength, be ready to take the ram, and ready to
go properly into the winter.

Stock rams should also receive particular care,
and if not in first rate condition) they should
immediately be fed grain daily until their work-
ing season is commenced and completed. For a
young ram or one unaccustomed to high feed, a
pint of oats a day, or its equivalent in oats and
corn, or oats and peas, is sufficient. It is. better
to divide the grain into a morning and evening
feed. For an old ram accustomed to high feed
and hard work, a quart of oats a day, or its
equivalent, is not too much.

Young wethers, not to be turned off, and
yearling ewes not to be put to ram, should, of
course, receive as good feed as practicable, to
promote growth —but if feed is scarce, we
should give breeding ewes the preference.
"Wethers that are to be turned off must receive
prime pasturage.

The abive are the only portions of sheep man-
agement, peculiar to September, which now
occur to us.

M2RIN0 PEDIGREES.

W E have, wfoiin a few months, received
letters from three ->r four persons who appear
to be hopelessly notified on the subject of
Merino Pedigrees. \ e j c a n DOt understand
them, and especially ti^y c a n n o t understand
the genealogy of the Anr>rican paulars, Infan-
tados, etc. If these gentL^n had informed
us precisely in what their dxqcuities consisted,
we should have some hope vf being able to
explain them away. As it is, w e c a n on]y
reply generally, until their peiiiexities are
more definitely Btated.

We suppose that all these anxious'nqU{rers

understand that at the beginning of this ^ m y
there existed, and had then existed for &k>9) in
Spain, a pure breed of sheep called Meri^.
that this breed was divided into families whit,
were preserved as distinct from each other, as
was the breed itself from other breeds. Some
of these families were imported into the United
States by such men as Col. HUMPHREYS and
Hon. WILLIAM JARVIS. We are not aware
that Col. HUMPHREYS ever distinctly stated
from what Spanish family his sheep were taken.

That they were taken from a single family is
inferable from different facts. First. His im-
ported flock had that sameness in appearance
and character which indicates sameness of
blood. It is conceded on all sides that they
"were as like as peas in a peck." Second.
They spontaneously and without weeding out,
transmitted this sameness both to their immedi-
ate and later descendants — a thing they could
not possibly have done had they, like the French
Merinos, been drawn from different cabanas,
and consequently possessed different hereditary
characteristics. Here we might rest, assuming
the fact under consideration to be conclusively
proven, in the absence of positive counterbal-
ancing testimony — and none such has ever been
adduced. But there i3 a third reason which
would alone render the fact next to morally
certain. Col. HUMPHREYS himself declares
that his sheep were selected for him by a re-
spectable Spaniard. On what grounds did he
make choice of this Spanish agent ? Undoubt-
edly because he was recommended to him by
persons in whose knowledge of the subject and
integrity Col. HUMPHREYS had full confidence.
The latter was the American Ambassador re-
siding at the Spanish Capital. His elegant and
ceremonious manners, his varied accomplish-
ments as a soldier, a poet, a wit and man of the
world, and his fondness for Spanish society, ren-
dered him, more than is commonly the case with
Ambassadors, a favorite at the Spanish Court.
Those great grandees who owned the principal
flocks of Spain, also resided at the Capital, and
numbers of them must have been known per-
sonally by Colonel HUMPHREYS. In seeking
information in regard to Spanish flocks, he
would naturally apply to such men, and proba-
bly would be supplied by them with informa-
tion derived from their Mayorals, or head
Shepherds.

Every Spaniard of that day who had any
connection with sheep, considered it wholly
improper to mix the different great families or
cabanas. It was contrary to the settled tradi-
tions of the country. Col. HUMPHREYS had
then had little or no personal experience with
sheep, and it was natural that he hould adopt
without question the views of the people whom
he bought of. If he had entertained different
views and entertained them so fixedly that he
required his agent to act on them and to select
sheep for him from different cabanas, it would
have been in the expectation of deriving some
benefit from the crop. And the same motives
which induced him, under such expectations, to
strike but a new path, would also have induced
him to declare the fact to his countrymen in
order to call their attention to his anticipated
improvement. We have examined his pub-
lished works, and a number of his unpublished
letters in regard to his sheep. We nowhere
find a hint that he started with sheep of differ-
ent cabanas—that he entertained the remotest
idea of improving or changing the Spanish
sheep, or of cutting clear from the Spanish ideas
of breeding them.

We have remarked on a former occasion that
from a variety of hints and facts in our posses-
sion, we believe Col. HUMPHREYS' sheep were
drawn from the Infantado cabana. And we
have never discovered anything which tended
to an opposite conclusion. We regard the fact
as of no consequence whatever, in itself con-
sidered. That name implies no especial excel-
lence or superiority of descent. There were half
a dozen, perhaps a dozen, other Spanish cabanas
which stood just as high in reputation as that of
he Duke of Infantado, when Col. HUMPHREYS*

importations, and the later importations of Mr.
JARYIS, were made. The pure descendants of the
Humphreys' sheep now in the United States
derive no prestige, or increased market value,
from that name. We made use of it in the Prac-
tical SMpherd, because, 1, we believed it to be
he true name, and 2, because we know of no

other appropriate name. To call them Hum-
phreys' Merinos, seemed to carry back the mind
to the sheep of his day—to the unimproved Span-
ish Merino. To call them Atwood sheep, seemed
to carry back the mind half way to that period:
and what would be the justice of giving them
the name of a person who had neither been the
importer nor the greatest improver of them?
To call them Hammond sheep, seemed too much
•> ignore the great services rendered to the pub-
l iv in respect to them, by Col. HUMPHREYS
ano

^ ^ e v e r sought to force the name on others,
and car>* n o t a straw whether they adopted it
or not. x n a S ) however, been pretty generally
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adopted by the breeders of the most improved
flocks of Merinos descended from Col. HUM-
PHREYS' importation. "We trust that the rose
will continue to smell as sweet to the public
under this name as under any other; and that
no persons will be mystified by that name to an
extent endangering their health or repose of
mind.

The origin of the Paular name, as applied to
one of the present families of American Me-
rinos, requires less explanation. These sheep
are traced in a line of unbroken descent to im-
ported animals, which brought into the country
with them a Spanish pedigree describing them
as Paulars: and that pedigree was attested as a
genuine document by the American Consul resi-
dent at the port of export.

The American pedigrees of Merino flocks have
usually been kept precisely as the generality of
English, Spanish and other sheep pedigrees
throughout the world are kept, viz., by flocks
instead ef by individuals. We are told, for
example, that the unimproved South Downs
and Cotswolds of England existed for long
periods as pure breeds or families of sheep:
finally that such s. and such persons improved
them: that in doing this, Mr. A. bred his stock
pure, while Mr. B. occasionally took a dip of
other blood; and so on. Is there anything
unintelligible in all this ? We undertake to say
that the pedigrees of our two leading families of
American Merinos are far better understood
than those of any two leading families of Brit-
ish improved sheep. They are better under-
stood for two reasons. Public opinion here
does not tolerate that secretiveness on the sub-
ject of breeding, which is both practiced and
tolerated in England. Here, too, every neigh-
bor feels himself authorized to be inquisitive
with his eyes and his ears in regard'to his neigh-
bors' modes of breeding.

The pedigrees of the leading flocks of Ameri-
can Merinos, in the hands of men of character,
(and in other mens' hands all pedigrees are
worthless,) are as reliable, as free from mysti-
cisms, and as readily traceable as those of any
other pure bred animals in this or any other
country. The man who can not understand
them, can not understand plain English. If our
correspondents, writing over their own names,
will point out the exact grounds of their diffi-
culties, we will do our best to enlighten them
on the subject.

PEICE OF LONG WOOLED SHEEP IN ENG-
LAND.

OUR friend, WILLIAM BEEBE, Esq., of
Beacon Farm, Eaton's Neck, Long Island (his
post-oflice address is Northport, Suffolk Co.,
3S. Y.,) recently wrote to us in a private letter
the following, which he will please excuse us

'for .publishing without waiting to procure his
permission:—"I send you an extract from a
letter .received from my friends in England,
from a great &heep county, Nottingham, ad-
joining Leicester and Lincoln. The extract is
based on statements made by practical farmers,
not those who spend their time in fitting up
sheep for show, and I therefore think it will not
be uninteresting to you."

NOTTINGHAM, ENGLAND, April, 1864.

I have been into the country and ascertained
the facts you wished for, which I hope you will
understand; if not, I will try again.

Leicester ewes are from three pounds to four
pounds each. Leicester rams from 12 pounds
to 16 pounds each. Sheaj hogs * of this breed
clip on good land 9 pounds, and rams about 12
pounds — and at l j year old weigh 80 to 100
pounds.

Lincoln ewes are about £i each. Bams about
£80. Shear hogs clip 14 to 18 pounds, and at 1J
years old weigh about 150 pounds. A ram will
occasionally clip 22 pounds «jf wool.

<Gotswold -ewes, fffe '& to £4 each. Cotswold
rams £1A each* clip about 14 pounds of wool,

>arfd weigfc. V_o to 140 pounds.
""•̂ kf C1oss sheep from Lincoln and Cotswold

"t>aise _iie heaviest sheep known, clip the most
^"*ool, get fat quick and breed well together for
many generations.

Of course, sheep for killing of all the above
sorts would be bought for less; but for breeding
gome would fetch considerably more.

My friends think you would get qood bred
sheep at the above prices, but for your (breed-
ing) purpose they would sooner give more
than less.

* A "shear hog" is a sheep that has been once
sheared—a yearling.

MAKING MUTTON FOR SPEING MARKET.

COL. HAND ALL:—I gave you, last spring,
our method of making mutton for the spring
market, without having to feed so much grain
as is commonly done. Having sold the wool
lately, I can now give you the result of one
hundred fed according to that system.

The sheep were bought about the middle of
November, and turned on good Blue grass and
^timothy pasture: weight 93 pounds. They
deceived some hay, but no grain, till the 20th of
'Janaary, when the pasture being about ex-
hausted, we commenced feeding half a bushel
of corn per day, which was continued with hay
till the 30th of April, when they were turned
on grass and half a bushel of bran substituted
for the corn, and continued till they were sheared
and sold about the 20th of May.

First cost of sheep..! $400 00
-Four tuns of hay at $20.....'. 80 00
Forty bushels and ahalf of corn'at "$!""""" 40 50

' Twenty bushels of bran at 20c. per bu 4 00
Three months and a half pasture at 12c*""" 42 00
"Washing and shearing at 7c. per head 7 00

$573 50
Five hundred and twenty-Tour lbs. wool at 95}£c. 500 42
•One hundred sheep at £5.45 545 0 0

Allowing the manure made to
labor, we have a profit of nearly $4.72 ff *s P e r

head. The sheep were not sold by vflS&h but

the buyer told me they were only surpassed by
one lot in the market-which was Philadelphia-
and that he did well on them. We kept a lot of
over one hundred wethers on hay alone, with
good grass during the fore part of the winter;
but there were only a few of them fat enough
for market at shearing time; the balance have
been sold since. I consider a small amount of
grain necessary, say half a bushel to the hun-
dred per day, and that only between grass and

grass.
I should like to see in the columns of the

EURAL the experience of some of the numerous
feeders who regularly read its valuable pages.

Yours, &c, G. BINNS.
Ked Stone, Pa., Aug., 1864.

OUGHT FARMERS TO LABOR?

W E are no advocates of idleness. That all
men should be usefully employed, we cannot
doubt. But we do not believe that it is necessa-
ry or wise for the owners of farms to engage in
hard manual labor the year round. Farmers
have brains as well as muscles, and the exercise
of the former is quite as necessary to success in
their profession, as the latter. Many, perhaps
the mass of our farmers, exert their muscles at
the expense of their brains. The whole nervous
energies of their system are thrown into their
muscles, to be expended in the hard physical
labor of the farm. Their brains become inac-
tive, and they become mere laboring machines,
that toil early and late. If they pick up a paper
or a book, they fall to sleep, as their overtasked
system demands rest and repose. If they attend
a lecture or a meeting, they return home about
as wise as they went, as the exhausting physi-
cal labors they have undergone, nearly incapaci-
tate them for listening, appreciating and digest-
ing the mental food set before them. Their
brains are of no consequence unless they can
use them. If they use up the whole energy of
their physical system in plowing, and sewing,
and hoeing, and haying, and harvesting, and the
other labors of the farm, their brains are de-
prived ©f support, and their minds dull and in-
capable of exercise. True, there is now and
;hen a man of iron constitution, who possesses

a sufficient amount of nervous and physical
stamina to undergo great physical and mental
labor; but they are exceptional cases, and are
not to be regarded as samples of the majority of
farmers. Now who is the most successful ?* Is
it the intelligent, wide-awake man, who keeps
posted and up with the times, or is it the hard
working manual labor man, who takes the brunt
of his own work, and so exhausts his brain of its
nervous energy that he can scarcely reckon up
the price of a few pounds of pork, or a few
bushels of grain or potatoes, he may have to
spare ? We believe in brains and their exercise.
One of the shrewdest of American philosophers
has said, that "the eye ©f the master was worth
both his hands." We believe the owner of a
farm can find profitable use for all his time, in
the intelligent supervision and study of the
various matters pertaining to his farm, family
and business, without daily performing as much
or more physical labor than any of his hired
help. The man who makes it his business to be
constantly delving, from early in the morning
till late at night on his farm, is likely to lose
much more than he will gain. A gentleman of
over three score years, stated to us that he had
done a great deal of hard labor during his life,
and had succeeded in accumulating enough to
arry him comfortably through the remainder

of his days, had he not used himself up by hard
labor so that his health was so poor he could not
enjoy it. He said, "if he were to live his life
over again, he should exercise his muscles less
and his brain more." Said he could see now
where he had missed it. That he might have
been much better off, both pecuniarly and physi-
cally, if he had done less manual labor and more
mental. Said he was well aware that they were
not the most successful farmers that had per-
formed the most hard labor. He said that there
could be no question that an intelligent study
and supervision of one's business, would lead to
more profitable results, than any amount of hard
labor that could be performed with the hands.

L. L. F,

PERNICIOUS SEED.

EDS. EURAL NEW-YORKBR;—Being
to labor, I seated myself in the flax field, and
counting the bolls and seeds on severaWe stalks
of yellow weed, I found that they wou*i average
rising of 1,200 seeds to a single stalk, but
flax will not average quite 100 see ŝ to a stalk.
And now, Mr. FLAX GROWER if you don't
want twelve times as many yel>>w seeds as flax
seeds, then do not sow the pernicious seed.

Steuben Co., N. Y. J - K - WALHER.
» • * -

HUMUS.— What is humus? / 8ee the word used fre-
quently in agricultural publi^ions, and I know what
WEBSTER defines it to be, b/« cannot you define it more
clearly?—FLO WBEAM, Maf™ Co., N. Y.

WEBSTBB gives the cornet chemical definition of the
word It is a term app*«a to t n e vegetable mold which
soils contain-the aMc matter in them. Some soils
contain it in a m/*1 greater proportion than others;
but it is regarded^ essential to productiveness in all
soils-not, ho*^er» a» w e h a v e B e e n l t frequently
asserted bec/Be i% i s t a k e n n p b y t h e p l a n t ** t n e / " " »
in which i t ^ s t 8 i n t h e s o i 1 ' b u t b e c a u s e ifc furnishes
to the pi»»t carbonic acid and other ingredients neces-
sary to4growth. < t

, * c , RECEIVED.—1. From Hon. E. M.
, the Road and School Laws of Iowa. 2. Pub-

/c Documents from Hon. FREEMAN CLARKE, M. C. 3.
Catalogue of the Maplewood Young Ladies Institute,
Pittsfield, Mass., for 1864-65. 4. List of Premiums of
the 21st Annual Fair of the Indiana State Board of Ag-
riculture. 5. W H . R. PRINCE'S Treatise on Nature's
Sovereign Remedials. 6. WHXSON'S Large Speller,
from HARPER Brothers, N. Y. City, per STEELE &
AVERT, Rochester.

gyivit at

Killing Canada Thistles.
The Utica Herald, says:—A member of the

Farmers' Club of Little Falls some few years
since gave an interesting account of his experi-
ence in killing this species of thistle, which
would seem to prove that to kill them by cut-
ting is due to a peculiar state of the atmosphere.
The facts were briefly as follows:—While hoe-
ing corn he observed that the thistles cut with
the hoe, during the early part of the day, bled
profusely, so much so as to saturate the ground
in the immediate vicinity of the stalk; while
those cut at a later period of the day (the
weather meantime having changed) did not
bleed; the former were destroyed, while the lat-
ter sprung up again and grew vigorously. The
theory advanced at the time was that the at-
mosphere being light and highly rarified (for it
was extremely oppressive) and the accustomed
pressure being removed, caused the Bap to ooze
from the wound and the plant literally bled to
death; while those cut later in the day, the air
leaving changed and become more dense, were
not so affected. Whatever may be said of the
theory, the facts are beyond dispute, and we
have been assured more recently from experi-
ments made in cutting the thistles at times
when there was a similar condition of the at-
mosphere, that it invariably destroyed them.

Importance of Gravel Stones for Fowls.
BEADER, did you ever dissect the gizzard

of a hen, turkey, goose or^duck ? The gizzard
and gravel 6tones in it, serve the purpose of
teeth, in reducing the food to small particles, in
order to facilitate digestion. The feed is swal-
lowed in chunks, or the grain is received into
the crop unbroken. Here all such substances
are softened, and passed, a little at a time,
through the gizzard, which is surrounded by
strong muscles; and when food is passing through
it, it dilates and contracts similar to the motion
of a bellows, and the food, kernels of grain,
coming in contact with the gravel stones, is
separated and torn to pieces. After the process
is completed, the food is digested. These little
mill stones, as it were, do not remain long in
the gizzard; they are carried out with the food,
and a new set is brought along from the crop,
to be thus ground. Now if the fowls are con-
fined, as they often are, where they cannot have
access to all the sharp gravel they need, their
digestion must be imperfect, and they can not
do well, especially if fed on whole grain.—
Fowls need sharp gravel stones within their
reach to swallow every day, and if they do not
have a range, gravel should be kept by them, in
their inclosures.—Boston Cultivator.

How to Kill Canada Thistles.
T H E Tribune says:—"A. N. Kent, Amboy,

Ashtabula county, Ohio, gives his experience
with these pests of the farmer, for the benefit
of the correspondent in Illinois, who stated that
they were just beginning to make their appear-
ance in his neighborhood. Mr. K. says:—'I
will tell you how I did. I had a patch of sev-
eral rods covered with them. I pulled them up
two years, but they grew more plentiful. I
was bound to get rid of them, and I did it thus:
I took strong brine out of the bottom of a pork
barrel, sharpened a stick and run it down six
inches close to the root of «ach thistle, and
filled up the orifice with the brine. I t killed
them completely.' We have known a small
patch of thistles killed most expeditiously as
follows:—They were first mown, and then a
man went over the stubble with an oil-can
filled with sulphuric acid, and poured a few
drops from the spout into the hollow stalk of
each plant. Except the labor, this is not an
expensive application."

Fire Proof Wash for Shingles.
JOHN MEANS, in the Boston Cultivator, states

that after an experience of eleven years, and
using seven forges in his blacksmith shop, he
has never seen a shingle on fire, nor has a nail
started. The following is his method of prepar-
ing them:—" Having a large trough, I put into
it a bushel of quick-lime, half a bushel of refuse
salt, and five or six pounds of potash, adding
water to slack the lime and dissolve the vegetable
alkali and the salt—well knowing that pieces of
an old lime-pit, a soap barrel, or a pork tub,
were not the best kindling stuff, and having long
since learned, while at the Vineyard Sound,
that hpi salt-water whitewash would endure far
longer than that made with fresh water, absorb-
ing moisture, striking into the wood, and not
peeling the washing off. I set the bundles of
shingles nearly to the bands in the wash for'two
hours, then turned them end for end. When
laid on the roof and walls they were brushed
over twice with the liquid, and were brushed
over at intervals of two or three years after."

Salt as a Manure.
THE importance of salt as a manor e Is a mat-

ter of practical interest to the cultivators of the
soil, and the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce
having recently employed Dr. PHIPSON to re-
port upon the question, we print the conclusion
to which he comes. They are:—"1. That with-
out a due proportion of salt plants cannot attain
their proper degree of perfection; and this ap-
plies especially to colze, turnips swedes, beet,
spinach, wheat, oats, maize and other grasses.
2. That salt is an essential constituent of plants
as well as animals. 3. That the soil is losing by
cultivation a great amount of salt, taken away
by the crops. 4. That none of the manures at
present used (except a very few of the best
superphosphates) contain any salt—even guano
containing only four-tenths per cent. 5. That
it is necessary to add salt at regular intervals to
the soil, in some shape or other, if we wish to
derive the greatest possible benefit from our
crops."

Hurol 2fcrte0 ani
STEAM PLOWING AT THE STATE FAIR.—We have the

pleasure of announcing that an English Steam Plow is
to be exhibited and operated at the New York State
Fair. The plow arrived in New York last week, will
be here in season, and ground has already been secured
for operating it near the Fair Grounds. It is worked
by stationary engines, and must prove a very attraciive
novelty—as it will be the first exhibition in this coun-
try of a plow operated by such machinery. This will
be an important feature of the Fair, and the officers of
the Society are entitled to credit for their successful
efforts to secure such an interesting and instructive
extra exhibition.

— Since writing the above we have received a tele-
gram from Col. JOHNSON, Secretary of the Society,
stating that the steam plow has been shipped by canal
and will arrive in Rochester next Monday—so that, as
it will be here a week in advance of the Fair, there
will be no failure or disappointment in regardtto its
exhibition.

.-•-. .—
THE RURAL'S COURSE APPROVED.—TWO weeks ago

we stated that three subscribers at Union Corners had
stopped the RURAL on account of the sentiments ex-
pressed in the leading article (entitled "The Datyof
the Hour ") in our issue of Aug. 18th. Since then we
have received quite a number of subscriptions on the
credit side—because, as one of the new recruits says,
we had " the manliness, pluck and patriotism to write
and publish such sentiments "—and many subscribers
have thanked us for the same. But more than that, our
brethren of the Press, who know full well that we have
ever kept strictly aloof from preaching politics or fa-
voring party in conducting the RURAL, approve and
commend our course. For instance, the Attica Atlas, a
strong Democratic paper, says:—" A trio at Union Cor-
Corners call MOORE of the Rural New-Yorker an
•Abolitionist,' and stop his paper. MOORE proposes
that Uncle Samuel change the name of that post-office
to Secesh Corners > Though others have called the
Rural 'worse names —'copperhead,1 for instance,'—
MOORE has our profound commiseration in this case,
and we second his petition. If any man has steered
clear of partisan squabbles and made a good paper at
the same time, that man is D. D. T. MOORE, and that
paper is the Rural New-Yorker." •

THE WEATHER OF AUGUST, AND COMPARISONS.—
The hot period continued from the middle of June, and
the drouth, somewhat lessened by the rain of the 20th
July, was heavy and saddening as August opened with
undiminished high temperature. The drouth was end-
ed by the rain of the 2d and 3d, amounting to 2.13 inch-
es. All nature smiled; man rejoiced. The weather
was cooler, but was warm quite till the 16th. The last
half of June, the whole of July, and the first half of
August embrace the hot period generally, if any occurs
in the summer, and have this year been uncommonly
heated. To begin with the first half of August:

The mean temperature of this half was 74.9, almost
5 degrees above the general average, TO.l for 28 years,
and only once exceeded by its mean of 76.1 in 1855, and
the general mean of 71.1. In 1863 this mean was a little
greater, 75.0, but its general mean was only 69.9. The
least heat at 7 a. m. was 62 on the 15th, and the next
less was 63 on the 4th. The higher daily means for this
half, were

August 12,1853, 843, and at 2p. m.

July

1,1864, 83.8,
5, 1846, 82.7,
1,1854, 83.7,
2,1863, 80.3,

17,185S, 85.7,
4, 1853,.

19, 1855,.
20,1854,.

And in the last half of

. . . . 85.3,

. . . . 84.7,

. . . . 84.0,

. . . . 85.0,

92

90
95
97
95
96

95
93
92

June 30,1855,.
" 29,1856,.
« 20,1853, 84.3;

This record shows us that In these three warmer pe-
riods, the higher temperatures are nearly the same.
But in this summer the heat has continued high for the
two months preceding the middle of this August, while
in most years the high heat has very rarely exceeded
half a month at a time.

Though the mean of the 1st half of August, 1863,'was
as above, a little higher, there was then much rain for
the summer, while this year the drouth had prevailed,
and caused the heat to be more oppressive. The sec-
ond half of August gave as its mean, 67.1, while the
general average is 67.2, with abundant rain. The cool-
er weather has given us a much pleasanter time. The
least heat at 7 a. m. was 48 on the Sist

The rain of August, measured by Dr. MATHEWS, is
5.49 inches, which much exceeds the average. The
water of the first six months was 18.87 inches, for July
1.66 only, and to the end of August, 26:02 inches; a full
supply for the season. The effect on vegetation is al-
ready admirable, and the prospect for the autumnal
harvest is great and good and wide over the country.

The smoky atmosphere, giving to the sun that red
and murky appearance, and to the moon that shadowy
and sombre light, was lessened by the great rain of the
first four days of August, and closed on the 13th. We
know that extensive fires have prevailed on the moun-
tains of New England and in part of our State, and
that great damage bag been the result pf the forest firea
so extensive over a port of Canada West and the State
of Michigan. The prevailing wind in our State has
brought that smoke from the West and North-west, and
the cause of the smoky atmosphere in several of the
Northern States is manifest. Gentlemen from Canada
and Michigan have made the explanation clear and full.

The white cotton-like band or arch of the Aurora
Borealis on the 24th, from 10 to 11 p. m., was magnifi-
cent over New England and New York.

Heat-lightning, as It is called, is a puzzle to many. It
is well known to be common lightning in clouds below
our horizon, whose flashes up above our horizon are
seen by those so distant that the clouds have not come
in view. As the thunder shower comes up, the real
lightning is seen, and the mystery of heat-lightning is
solvea. We had a splendid instance of it in a thunder
shower at the south-west of us in August.

In the 28 years, the hottest day here was 85.7 on July
17th, 1856; and the hottest at 2 p. m. was 103 on July
16th, 1846. The hottest known day at Yale College was
on June 26th, this year, and at Amberst College in 28
years was Aug. 1st, 1864.—c. D.

A NOVEL PLOWING CONTEST PBOPOSED.-^A Niagara
Co. correspondent suggests that the State Ag. Society
offer a premium of $ 100, for the best plowing by women
at the State Fair. He thinks such a premium would
induce considerable competition, as he knows several
girls in his locality that wbnld enter the arena. It is
argued that the contest would prove an attractive
novelty, and pay the Society; and, moreover, that the
large premium would make the feature respectable, and
obviate objections which might be otherwise made.
We hardly think the suggestion worthy of adoption,
this year at least, as it is too late to properly advertise
the premium, and besides the Steam Plow exhibition—
noticed elsewhere—will be a sufficient novelty in the
plowing line for the occasion. We have, however,
shown our correspondent's letter to the Secretary.

AGBICULTUBAL EXHIBITIONS FOB 1864,

NATIONAL, STATE AND PROVINCIAL.

American Pomological, Rochester, Sept. 13,16.
New York, Rochester, Sept 20,28.
Canada, West, Hamilton, " Sept 26,80.
Illinois, Decatur,.... ^ . . . .Sept. 12,16.
Indiana, Indianapolis,.. Oct. 8, 8.
Iowa, Burlington, Sept. 27, 30.
Kentucky, Louisville, ' Sept. 6,10.
Michigan, Kalamazoo, . . . Sept. 20, 28.
New Brunswick, Frederickton, Oct. 4,7.
Ohio, Columbus, .7. Sept. 13,16.
Pennsylvania, Easton, Sept. 87, 80.
Vermont, White River Junction, Sept 13,16.
Wisconsin, Janesrille, IlllSept. 86, 30.

COUNTY AND TOWN.
MAINE.

Cumberland, Portland, ..Sept. —, —.
VERMONT.

Addison, Middtebury, Sept. 28, 29.
Chittenden, Burlington, Sept. 27, 28.
Connecticut Valley, Bradford Oct 4, 6.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Barnstable, Barnstable, Oct. 4, 5.
Bristol, Taunton, ^.. Oct. 4.
Berkshire, Pittsfield, Oct 4.
Essex, Lawrence, i Sept. 27.
Franklin, Greenfield, Sept 29.
Housatonic, Great Barrington, Sept. 28.
Hampshire Union, Northampton, Oct. 6.
Hampshire, Amherst,... Oct 13.
Hampden, Springfield, Oct. 4.
Hampden East, Palmer, Oct. 11.
Highland; Middlefield, Sept. 15.
Hoosic Valley, North Adams, Sept. 20.
Middlesex, Concord, Sept. 22.
Middlesex, South, Framingham, Sept. 20.
Middlesex. North, Lowell, Sept. 29.
Martha's Vineyard, West Tisbury, Oct. 18.
Nantncket, Nantucket, Sept 27.
Norfolk, Dedham, Sept. 29.
Plymouth, Bridgewater, Oct V>.
Worcester, Worcester, Sept. 22.
Worcester, West, Barre, Sept. 29.
Worcester, North, Fitchburg, ...Sept. 27.
Worcester, South, Sturbridge, Oct. 6.
Worcester, South-east, Milford, Sept 27.

CONNECTICUT.
Connecticut Horse Show, Hartford, Sept 13,15.
Fairfield, Norwalk, Sept. 27, 30.
New London, Norwich, Sept 21, 23.

NEW YORK.
Broome, Binghamton, Sept 13,15.
Brookfield, Brookfield, Sept. 27, 28.
Camden, Camden, Sept. 21, 22.
Cattaraugus, Little Valley, Sept. 27, 29.
Chautauqua, Westfield, Sept. 13,15.
Chautauqua, F. & M., Fredonia, Oct. 4, 6.
Chenanpo, Norwich, Sept 26, 28.
Cortland, Homer, .• Sept. 13,15.
Constantia, Cleveland, Sept. 15,16.
Dutcbess, Washington Hollow, Sept. 27, 29.
Erie, Buffalo, Sept. 14,16.
Franklin, Malone, Sept. 27, 29.
Greene, Cairo, Sept 29, 30.
Jefferson, Watertown, Sept 15,16.
Lewis, Turin, Oct. 4, 6.
Livingston, Geneseo, Oct. 8, 9.
Montgomery, Fonda, Oct. 5, 7.
Niagara, Lockport, Sept. 29, 30.
Orleans, Albion, Sept. 13,14.
Oswego Falls, Oswego Falls, Sept. 27, 29.
Otsego, Cooperstown, Oct. 5, 6.
Ontario, Canandaigua, Sept. 28, 29.
Oneida, Utica, Qct. 3, 6.
Putnam, Carmel, Sept. 14,16.
Queens, Jamaica, Oct 5, 6.
St. Lawrence, Canton^. Sept 27, 29.
Susquehanna Valley, Unadilla, Sept. 27, 28.
TonawaDda Valley, Attica Sept. 15,16.
Trenton Union, Trenton Falls, Sept. 27,.29.
Ulster, Kingston, Sept 21, 23.
TTnion, Palmyra, Sept. 15,17.
Vienna, North Bay Sept. 28,29.
Wyoming Co., Warsaw, Sept 18,14.

NEW JERSEY.
Burlington, Mt. Holley, Oct 4, 5.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Bucks, Newtown, Sept. 27, 28.
Susquehanna, Montrose, Sept. 21,22.
Union Ag. Association, Burgettstown, Oct. 6, 7.
Wyoming, Wyoming, Oct 5, 7.

OHIO.
Ashtabula, Jefferson, Sept. 6, 9
Blanchester, Clinton, _ Sept. 27, 30
Butler, Hamilton, Oct. 4, 7
Clark, Springfield, Oct. 4, 6.
Clermont, Boston, Sept. 6, 8.
Clermont, Bantam, Sept. 20, 22.
Columbiana, New Lisbon, Sept. 21,23.
Cuyahoga. Cleveland, Sept. 27, 30.
Fayette, Washington, Sept. 7, 9.
Fulton, Ottokee, Sept. 21,23.
Geauga, Burton, Sept. 20,22.
Geauga, Claridon, Sept 28, SO.
Greene, Xenia, Sept. 7, 9.
Hancock. Findley,.... Oct. 6, a
Huron, Norwalk, Sept 28, 30.
Jamestown, Jamestown, Aug. 31, Sept 2.
Lake, Painesville, Sept. 28, 80.
Loraine, Elyria, Oct. 4, 7.
Madison, London, Sept. 7, 9.
Mahoning, Youngstown, Oct. 4, 7.
Medina, Medina, •. Oct 3, 6.
Morrow, Mt. GUead, Oct 5, 7.
Muskingum, Zanesville, _ Sept. 6, 9.
Orwell, Ashtabula, V Sept 37, 29.
Portage, Ravenna, Sept 21, 23.
Richland, Mansfield, Sept 7, 9.
Stark, Canton, Sept. 28, 30.
8ummit, Akron, Oct. 5, 7.
Trumbull, Warren, -i Sept. 21, 28.
Twinsburgh, Twinsburgh, Bept 7, 9.
Union, Marysville, Oct. 5, 7.
Warren, Lebanon, Sept 28, SO.
Wayne, Wooster, Sept. 28, 80.
Wellington, Wellington, Sept. 28, 30.

INDIANA.
Fayette, Connersville, Sept. 6, 9.
La Porte, La Porte, Oct. 12,14.

ILLINOIS.

Bureau, Princeton, Sept 18,15.
Carroll, Mt. Carroll, ----Sept. 28. 30.
Cumberland, Majority Point, ....Sept. 29, Oct. 1.
DeKalb, DeKalb, Sept 28,30.
DuPage Wheaton, Sept. 26, 28.
DeWKt, Clinton, Oct. 5, 8.
Ford, Paxton, Sept. 21, 22.
Fulton, Lewiston, Sept 27, 39-.
Hancock, Carthage, Sept 20, 23.
Kane, Geneva, . .„ , . . ,* ,* , . . . . • •" Sept 7, 9.
Kankakee, Kankakee, Sept. 7, 9.
Kendall, Bristol, : . . .8ept 20,22.
Marion, Salem i^*-J, J;
McLean, Bloomington, Sept 26, 30.
Monroe, Waterloo, Oct. 12,14.
Morgan Jacksonville, Sept. 6, 9.
Macoupin, Carlinville, Oct. 11,14.
Ogle, Oregon Sept 28, 30.
P&e.Pittefleld, Sept. 27, 29.
Randolph, Sparta, Oct. 5, 7.
Schuyler, Rushville, Sept 28,80.
St. Clair, Belleville, Sept 6, 9.
Vermillion, Catlin, Oct. 11,14.
Warren, Monmouth, Sept. 27, 29.
Washington, Nashville, Oct. 6, 7.
Whiteside, Sterling, Sept. 27, 30.
Winnebago, Rockford, Sept. 6, 9.

IOWA.
Clinton, Lyons, gept. 13,16.
Floyd, Rockford, Sept 14,15.
Muscaiine, Muscatine, Sept. 18,14.
Scott. Davenport, Sept. 19, 20,
Van Buren, Keosauqua, Sept. 15,17.

MICHIGAN.
Berrien, :Niles, Sept. 28,30-
Barry^Hastings, ,..."/.""_" "Oct. 12,13-
Cass, QftSBopolis, Oct. 5, 7-
Calhouri, Marshall, .Oct. 4, 6-
Clinton, St. Johns, ....Oct. 6,7-
Eaton, Charlotte " Sept. 28,30-
F., M. & S. B. A " Jonesviile',I."_"."_"I".--.Oct. 12,14-
Jackson, Jackson, Sept. 28, 30-
Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo,.. . . Oct. 6, 8.
Lapeer, Lapeer, . . " " " Oct. 13,14-
Monroe, Monroe, ". . . . " ". ....Sept. 29, Oct. 1.
Macomb, Romeo, Oct. 5, 7-
Oakland, Pontiac ..Sept. 28, 30.
St Joseph, Centreville, O c t Jj»o2-
Washtenaw, Ann Arbor, SeP t- ^ 30-

LOWER CANADA.
Compton, Eaton Corner, Sept. 22.
Missisquoi, Bedford,.... . . . . .Sept 15.
Montcalm, St. Esprit, Sept. 29.
Shefford, Waterloo, Sept. 14.
St. Johns, St. Johns S6?1-??- - n
W. York, Riding, YorkvUle, Oct. 11,12.
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GEAPE SUGAR AND CANE SUGAR.

" A GRAPE GROWER," Niagara Co., N. Y.,
asks:—"Ihave frequently seen, in the discus-
sions of Horticultural Societies, this term used-
Grape sugar as distinct from Cane sugar. I con-
fess my ignorance, and ask you to enlighten me.
What is ' Grape sugar,' and how does it differ
from 'Cane sugar 'e>»

One difference between Grape and Cane sugar
is, that the latter is much the sweeter, and more
soluble in water. Grape sugar is only about one-
third to two-fifths as sweet as Cane sugar. It
does not crystalize as readily as Cane sugar. It
is found in the grape and most sweet fruits. It
is also the base of honey; It may be made from
starch through the agency of sulphuric acid. Is
manufactured largely in Europe for adulterat-
ing Cane sugar. In England its manufacture is
prohibited by law. I t is used on the Continent
in supplying sugar wherever it is defective in
the natural or artificial musts that are subjected
to fermentation. U B E says:—"There is a re-
markable difference in the fermentable property
of Cane sugar and Grape sugar, which has
not hitherto been sufficiently noticed, no men-
tion of it being made in Chemical works. It is,
that a solution of Grape sugar requires but a
very small quantity of ferment to induce alco-
holic fermentation, while a solution of Cane
sugar requires a large quantity. When a solu-
tion is made of the same quantities of Cane sugar
and Grape sugar in equal proportions of distilled
water, it will be necessary to add at least eight
times as much of the same ferment, to induce
alcoholic fermentation in the solution of Cane
sugar as in that of Grape sugar."

And in this differenee we suppose lies the
secret of its value over Cane sugar for wine-
making,purposes. In the wine regions of Europe
this Stareh or Grape sugar is used to supply any
deficiency of saccharine matter in the must
Some seasons no such supply is necessary, for
no deficiency exists. The season is favorable to
the development of sugar in the grape. But if
the season is not favorable, Qrape sugar manu-
factured from starch, is added —Cane sugar is
never used.

It has often appeared to me, that the parent
plants of double flowers have Iqng been under a
course of high cultivation wrongly applied, if
you can understand how that can be; but I shall
explain by a reference to what is now very com-
mon. A fruit tree bought, and is cared for in
the highest degree of cultivation, and the con-
sequence is an immense deal of wood and very
little fruit. The system is changed; lighter
soil, less roots, and lesser number of them more
near to the surface—that causes a check, and
fruit-buds come instead of wood ones. Then
the high state of culture wrongly applied, which
I assume did the same thing at the same time,
stimulated the vital powers, and at the same
time curbed that power unnaturally, and that
brought about the derangement in the progeny
which we see in double flowers. And the prac-
tice was on this wise:—The composts were then
of the most stimulating character, and the ap-
plications of them was exactly the reverse of
what is now practiced. Neither pots nor bor-
ders were then much drained, and all the com-
post was sifted to the finest mold. Turn to that
system, and in time it will do as formerly.—D.
BEATON, in Jour. Hort.

PRESERVING PEACHES.

53,81S SOLD IN 1863—54,211 SOLD in the FIRST 6 MONTHS

DAY
As it wasf

PEARS ON GRAVELLY LAND.

THE CARE OF APPLE TREES,

T H E preference given to practice over theory
in the choice of articles for the BUBAL, make
its counsels safe and reliable. I offer an account
of the care of our apple trees, and the visible
effect. Our orchard is on a prairie, and pro-
tected on the north and north-west by a grove.
It had borne but little fruit under cultivation,
and was seeded with timothy and clover, several
years eince. The Ia6t three years it has pro-
duced an abundance of choice apples—such as
the Bellflower, Jennette, Willow-twig, Homan-
ite, and others. Some of the trees have pro-
duced twenty bushels each of a season; and
form beautiful arbors around their trunks, by
their long branches bending in arches to the
ground from the weight of fruit.

They were giving much to us, and we thought
we ought to make some returns to them, by
ridding them, in the first place, of worm nests,
which we do in a very simple and effectual way,
with a light pole* of the size of a fishing rod, and
having two short prongs at the small end, which
are formed by cutting off two trimmed branches
three or four inches out from the end of the
pole. We thrust this fork into a nest, and by
twisting, find there is strength enough in the
web to wind the worms into a shroud of their
own. We bring themito the ground, and press
them from the rod with a foot. As the rough,
or exuviated bark of trees conceals the larva and
eggs of insects, -we, last spricg, scraped it care-
fully frem the trunks and large branches of our
apple trees, and then put about four quarts of
ashes around each tree, and close to the trunk.
The effect has been marked; for, though the
season has been very dry, the trees have grown
more vigorously than they did the previous
year. Nature rightly punishes our neglect; but
she amply rewards our care, and giveth to her
votaries until each w ant and wish is satisfied.

Prophetstown, 111. S: A.

EDS. BUBAL NEW-YOBKER : — Will you,
through your paper, help me a little about rais-
ing pear trees. Last spring I set out ten pear
trees, five dwarf and five standard; my dwarfs
look well, but the standards are half dead in
appearance, and have been for two months,
though they leaved out well at first. I wish to
raise the standard trees as much for ornament
to my lot (which is small) as for the fruit. The
soil is gravelly sand, with very little surface
soiL Now, how shall I improve it? I can get
saw-dust plenty. Will it pay to put it on the
soil or to mix in when I plow ? I can also get
ashes but little leached. Will that do any
good ? Or shall I draw on clay and mix with
the sand ? Is horse manure of any use to such
soil for trees ? I should be glad of your opinion,
or that of any others who may have had expe-
rience in the matter. H. G. STEVENS.

Hudson, Mich., August, 1864.

EEMARKS.—Applications of ashes, clay or
stiff loam and stable manure, will make your
soil all that can be desired. Avoid the saw-
dust. Standard pear trees do not root so readily
as those on the quince, and the past dry summer
has been a severe trial to all newly transplanted
trees.—B.

PRUNING BLACKBERRIES.

PERSONS having cultivated the NewEochelle
blackberry, are possessed of sufficient knowledge
to understand the fact, that the longer they
allow the canes to remain unpruned, the lateral
branches are proportionably shorter, and the
fruit smaller. To obtain the largest size berries
and the largest quantity too, cut back the lead-
ing canes to not exceeding four feet in length,
and shorten in all the lateral branches. This
will be found to increase also the breadth of the
stool, affording more bearing room, and gener-
ally to. result in greatly improving the crop.
In field planting, the author of "Ten Acres
Enough," recommends and adopts (for we have
just paid a visit to his place) the practice of cut-
ting back the canes to from three to three and
a half feet. They then require no staking—a
very great saving in time and expense—as we
saw not a single support in six acres of the
blackberry, which stood resolutely on their own
"pins," and promised an immense yield. In
the whole six acres, too, it will do no harm to
remark, and for the cultivators to bear in mind,
we did not see weeds enough to fill one grip of a
hand!—Oermantown Telegraph.

OF course peaches preserved in the ordinary
way with sugar, pound for pound, are not to be
thought of new, and they are neither good nor
wholesome wheu they are so niade—a thick,
heavy, indigestible and tasteless cor^prve being
produced. The proper way to preserve this
delicious fruit is in email jars with very little
sugar. Our readers may have seen small glass
barrel-shaped mustard pots. These are just the
thing for the purpose in the absence of air-tight
jars, which are beyond the means of some. The
glass mustard pots could be had in ordinary
times for three cents each, and can now be sold
for at most six cents, cork and all. The way to
preserve peaches in them is as follows:—Peel
them nicely, split them in half and take out the
stones; split each half again, and put one-fourth
of a pound of sugar to each pound of fruit, even
less than this will do—as the fruit is naturally
sweet it may be kept without any sugar what-
ever. It is safest, however, to use a little.
Scald the peaches, but do not boil them; then
take a tablespoon and put each quarter in the
mustard pots, which must have previously been
placed in a kettle of water and allowed to heat
gradually to the boiling point. After the quar«
ters are all in, fill up the crevices with juice, to
within one-fourth of an inch of the top, and
continue the boiling under the pots, when the
contents will rise. Scalding the peaches drives
the air out of the quarters, and the boiling sub-
sequently perfects this process, so that in about
thirty minutes the corks can be put in. The
corks should be soaked in hot water, which
makes them soft and easily compressed, and they
must be driven in tight. The juice will be dis-
placed at the top and overflow, but it must be
wiped off, and the pots taken one by one and
dipped instantly in a pot of rosin and beeswax,
or tallow, which closes all the pores in the cork
and makes it absolutely air-tight The cement
should be made just so as to be tough, not brittle;
it is easily tried by dipping a little in cold water.

Three pounds of peaches cost now about
twenty-five cents, stoned and peeled. The sugar
for this amount would cost twenty-four cents;
the sirup will increase the weight nearly one
pound, and even at present prices we shall have
four pounds of delicious sweetmeats at a cost of
twelve cents per pound. Dried peaches cost at
all times thirty cents per pound; next winter
they will be dearer still. Which is the cheap-
est—dried peaches or " peaches in juice," as the
French call them ?—Scientific American.

without the WRINGER.

" Life is too short and human strength too precious for our ' womankind' to be kept at the
old process of Washing and Wringing."—Rev. T. L. CTTYLER.
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LABOH,
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THE UNUERS1L CLOTHES WRIHBER,
\A / J.'JL'BC OOC3—

THE OBLY WEINGEE WITH THE PATENT COG-WHEEL EEGULATOE.

ECONOMY SHOULD BE PRACTISED BY ALL,

NO FAMILY can afford to do without a WRINGER, especially in these turAe& a?.

x o :ES

NO WRINGER CAN BE DURABLE WITHOUT 'COG-WHEELS.

DOUBLE FLOWERS.

I CONFESS myself to be entirely ignorant of
the mode by which the old florists obtained
double flowers, and I believe no ene can now
point out the real way. I look on the produc-
tion of double flowers to the end of a tether in
one style of cultivating plants; and I hold it as a
" fact" of the want of decay in the art of culti-
vation, that when cultivation emerged from the
rule of thumb, to assume the natural or scientific
practice now so far on the march of progress,
the change was inimical to the production of
double-flowering seedlings; that like the varie-
gation of plants about which we have been so
long and so far out at sea, the cause of double-
ness was not owing to the superior cultivation of
the parents, but to a long course of very un-
natural way of growing plants, so to speak. All
these changes I hold to have been brought about
under conditions which were not natural, or
likely to bring out the vigor of the parents in a
natural way. I hold, also, that there was noth-
ing accidental in the cause why double flowers
or variegated leaves have been, or still are pro-
duced; that the result was owing to a sure and
certain law, which would be now just as sure
and certain in its result, if we did but know it.
And although I hold that opinions which are
not backed by experiment are of little worth, I
shall give my private opinion on how double
flowers have been formerly obtained, without
putting more stress on it than if I had never
given the subject a thought.

SSIS

FBUIT AND FLOWEB COMMITTEES AT THE STATE
FAIR.—Flowers. Professional List—W. H. Komeyn,
Kingston; J. H. Gould, Wyoming; Edward P. Bowen,
Bnffalo. Amateur List and General List—J. W. Jones,
Chatham Four Corners; Dr. H. A. Crittenden, Bath;
Charles A. St. Clair, Holley.

Fruits. Professional List —H. T. Brooks, Pearl
Creek; Isaiah Yanney, Johnstown; Ira Porter, Fredo-
nia. Amateur List—Charles Downing, Newburgh; E.
D. Lay, Ypsilanti, Mich.; H. G. Dickerson, Lyons.

Premiums of the Society are open to competition to
exhibitors from other States and Canadas.

How TO MAKE AKTIFICIAL HONEY.—No-
ticing, a short time since, an article in the BUBAL
"About Making Honey," I thought I would
send you a recipe that I bought some time
since, and find upon trial to give a good imita-
tion of genuine honey:

Dissolve a piece of alum the size of a nutmeg
in one quart of water, bring to a brisk boil, re-
move from the fire, and into the solution stir
eight pounds of good white sugar; boil for three
or four minutes, and strain through a thin cloth.
When cold flavor with tkdfollowing:—Into one
pint of alcohol put one ounce of best Jamaica
ginger, pulverized; add 15 drops otto roses;
allow the whole to macerate with frequent shak-
ing for three or four days. Use one teaspoon-
ful for five pounds of honey. The better the
quality of sugar used, the more perfect will be
the imitation; and the cost of the honey will be
about two-thirds that of the sugar used.—F. N.
BLACKMAN, Tomah,Wis.

REMEDY FOR DIARRHEA. — The Chicago
Tribune says:—" A ' loyal woman' sends us the
following: For the benefit of our soldiers in the
army, please insert the following excellent
remedy for diarrhea:—Put into a bowl a table-
spoonful of sale molasses, then make a strong tea
of elder flowers, and while boiling hot strain it
into the molasses, that it may be thoroughly
scalded. When cool, let the patient drink freely
of it. The above is an old remedy, having been
used in the last war to cure the camp distemper.
I could wish its virtues mor?, generally known,
and that elder-flowers, with directions for using,
might be made an essential item in the sanitary
stores."

SAMBUOI WINE. — (Ravenswood.) You ask what
« Sambuci Wine" is made of. We do not know, but
we have seen it asserted that it is made of the fruit of
that farmer's pest, Sambucus canadensis,—the common
elder of the road-sides and fence-corners of every un-
tidy farmer's farm in the Eastern States. We see that
somebody—probably an ex-White Willow peddler—is
trying to write this elder into thcpomological church.
And some editors, who ought to know better, are lend-
ing their columns to such characters for this purpose;
and the next thing we shall hear will be the "hawk-
ings " of this plant all through the West; and it is not
at all improbable that Peddler SHABP will dig it on one
comer of GOODIE GREEN'S farm and sell it to GREEN,
on the other corner, as the " Sambuci Wine plant." It
will be a great speculation, for the entire tribe of
GBBBNIES will buy it.

THE UELTEESAL WEIEGEE
Was pronounced superior to all others at

The World's Pair, in London, 1862,
Received tbe Bronze Medal (highest premium) at the

Great Fair of the

AMERICAN INSTITUTE, IN NEW YORK CITY, 1863.

Also the SUver Medal and Diploma in 1862, and the Di-

ploma and certificate In 1863, at the

NEW YORK STATE FAIR,

(being the highest premiums.) It also took tbe First
Premiums at the State Fairs in 1863, in
VERMONT,

PENNSYLVANIA,
INDIANA,

IOWA,
ILLINOIS,

And at the principal County and Institute Fairs
throughout the land.

It -will be in operation at all the PRINCIPAL FAIRS
this year, and we invite the special attention of EVERY
HOUSEKEEPER. Pamphlets, Descriptive Circulars,
Testimonials, &c, -will be freely furnished to all vis-
itors.

T R I C K S A N D S I Z E S .
The sizes usually sold for family use are Nos. 1, %li;

1%, $12; and 2, $10. These have our PATENT COG-
WHEEL REGULATOR, and are warranted. They are
sufficiently large to pass any articles ever washed in
the family.

Nos. 2)4, $9, and S, $8, are not recommended or war-
ranted, having so small rolls that cogs can not be used;
although they are of the same size used on other Wring-
ers of the same price. We put them on the list so
as to be able to answer all calls. We have sold at retail
but one in over a year, and our customers very seldom
have calls for a " no Cog " Wringer.

On receipt of the price, from plaoes where no one is
selling, -we will send the U. C. W., FBEE OF EXPENSE.

PLUMS JOB NAME.—(D. H., Wilksbarre, Pa.) The
large purple plum you send us ia Bradshaw. The small
yellow plum is Cloth of Geld; the large yellow we
cannot identify without wood and leaf. The fruit came
in very bad condition. Specimens should never be 3ent
in paper boxes, but in strong wooden ones, packed so
that they cannot be shaken, nor touch each other. And
the wood, stem and leaf should accompany fruit Bent
for name.

•—»-*-»

WOOLEN RAGS AND CATERPILLARS.—A French gar-
dener finding a piece of woolen cloth, which the wind
had lodged in a tree, covered with caterpillars, acted
upon the idea suggested, and placed woolen ragB in
several trees. Every morning he found them covered
with caterpillars, which were easily removed.

AN ANT TRAP.—Here is what a respected
contemporary calls " a capital idea" for house-
wives and others troubled with these pests.
" Procure a large sponge, wash it well and p*ess
it dry, which will leave the cells quite open-,
then sprinkle over it some fine white sugar, and
place it near where the ants are troublesome.
They will soon collect upon the sponge, and
take up their abode in the cells. It is only
necessary to dip the sponge in scalding hot
water, which will wash them out dead by the
tens of thousands. Put on more sugar, and set
the trap for a new haul. This process will soon
clean the house of every ant."

COOKING PRAIRIE CHICKENS.—Having tried
various ways of cooking prairie chickens, I will
give you the one I consider the very best of all:
Skin the chickens, (which makes them sweeter,)
cut them open on the back and through the
breast. Fry them in butter, with salt and pepper
to the taste. Cook them to a nice brown. If
you don't call them good, your taste is not that
of—A WESTERN DAME, State Line, Ind.

THE UNIVERSAIi

Oloth.es "Wringer I

SELF-ADJUSTING AND ADJUSTABLE.

The only Wringer with the

" P a t e n t Cog-"Wlieel Regxilator,

For turning botL rolls together, and which positively
prevents the rolls 'com

BREAKING OR TWISTING ON THE SHAFT.
It is not only a perft»t Wringer, but the cog-wheels

give it a power which r.nders it a most

E X C E L L E I S I T

DOMESTIC INQUIRIES.

PiOEXiNe POEK HAMS.—Will you please inform me
the best method of pickling pork hams ?—L. C. T.

CoLOBisa RECIPES WANTED. — Can any of your
readers give a recipe for coloring cotton goods a good
l^mkin color? And can Solferino zephyr be colored a
dark purple, or a dark brown?—L. M. P., St. Louis,
Mich.

Pressing and separating, as*t does, the dirt with the
water from the clothes, leavinithem dryer, whiter, and
smoother than when "wrung- by hand. The water
can be pressed from large and ^au articles, easier,
quicker and more thoroughly than KV the ordinary, old-
fashioned back-breaking, wrist-straLingj a nd clothei
destroying process. The cog-wheels p<event all" wear
and tear" of clothes by the friction ,f the rolls or
breaking of stitches by twisting.

NO RUBBING IS NECESS\Ry,
Except for starched linen and VERY dirty articlv8) an,
the clothes go on to tbe line

KJ E .A. H. X- TZ" D R Y ,
and much smoother and whiter than when done the old
way; besides avoiding the usual pounding, rubbing,
stretching, straining, and mailing of the clothes, to say
nothing of the parb«iled bands, raw knuckles, lame
backs, and wasted time; for with the Wringer the
WASHING CAN BE DONE IN HALF THE THEE
otherwise required.

T^J STI3VI OIsTIALS.
We select the following from many we have received,

not only to show the value of the Wringer as a Great
Economizer, but to give the public the testimony of a
few who have used "The Universal" almost from its
first introduction, and who can speak after many years
experience of its unparalleled durability and efficiency:

From the American Agriculturist.
From several years' experience with it in our own.

family; from the testimony of hundreds who have used
it; and from the Implement itself—we feel certain that •
it is worthy a place in every family. A child can read-,
lly wring out a tubful of clothes in a few minutes. It
is, in reality, a Clothes Saver! a Time Saver! and a
Strength Saver.' We think the machine more than pays

for itself every year, in the saving of garments! There
are several kinds, nearly alike in general construction,
but we consider it Important that the Wringer be fitted
with Cogs, otherwise a mass of garments may clog the
rollers, and the rollers upon the crank-shaft slip, and
tear the clothes. Our own is one of the first made, and
it is as good as new, after nearly four years' constant.ttS'sJ.

From Henry Ward Beecher, in 1864.
After *. constant use of the UNIVERSAL CLOTHES

WRINGER for more than four years in my family, I am
authorized by the "powers that be," to give It the most

have liked it.
This is the first Wringer that I have found that would

stand the service required of it. I had already "used
up " one or more of every other kind I could get The
rolls of all would twist and work loose after a short
time using, and, of course, become worthless.—,/. P
Huggms, Lovejoy's Hotel, New York.

A farmer may as well attempt to rake his heavy
meadow, with a light old-fashioned band-rake, as to
require his wife to wring her clothes by hand.—Lock-
port (N- Y) Journal.

It will wring any article, from a cambric handker-
chief to a bed-quilt, leaving them scarcely any too damp
for ironing.—Rochester American.

It is the grandest Improvement that could possibly
be introduced Into the establishment—H. D. Scrantom.
Congress Hall, Rochester.

It saves labor and time, saves the clothes, and has
more than saved its own' cost.—Rev. Dr. Krebs.

As a labor-saving and clothes-saving machine, it is
Invaluable.—American Hotel, Toronto, O. W.

It is a perfect gem.—Delavan House, Albany.

CANVASSERS WANTED EVERYWHERE!

The sale of the Universal Wringer offers to good men
a lucrative and permanent business. It is not an arti-
cle of mere taste and luxury, like books, maps, etc., but
sells readily when they would not. Many men who
have been canvassing with these articles and with
other Wringers, are now engaged with " T H E UNI-
VERSAL" because it Pays the Best, Is durable, and
gives satisfaction to the purchaser.

Notwithstanding the calamities of war with which
the country is afflicted, there has never been a time of
such unbounded prosperity as the present Every
branch of Industry is flourishing In a most astonishing
degree. The products of the farm and workshop never
brought so high prices; and consequently both the
farmer and mechanic have money plentier than ever
before.

Competing Wringers have been scattered here and
there, and some families, arguing that the cheapest was
the best, have bought them. The test of time, however,
shows their inferiority. The U. C. W., with COG-
WHEELS, will outlast a dozen with the smaller rolls,,
and experience shows that " The Best is the Cheapest"
in the end. The recent failure of a poor Wringer
greatly helps the sale of a good one in its place.

We are happy to add that never was our progress,
more satisfactory and rapid than now. The sales last
year were 53,818, and at the beginning of this year 100,-
000 was the estimate for 1864, but this number will be
greatly exceeded, as the sales for the past six months
have reached 54,211, over 1,000 having been sold In a
single day. Our manufacturing facilities have been so
Increased that we can now produce a daily supply of
600 if needed.

To each Canvasser certain territory is assigned and
SALE GIVMN

WITHOUT CHARGE FOB THE PATENT BIGHT.
In many places the Wringer is already being sold,

M wherever It is not, the field will be given to the
*"•• responsible applicant

Fo. further information, circulars, etc, address
JULIUS IVES & CO.,

347 Broadway^ JYew Work*
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•Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
OLLA PODBIDA.

" WHO are you, MINNIE ? Are you a myth, or a real
person? Me judice, you are a beautiful woman. I
would really like to know who and what you are," &c,

P — , Illinois, 1864. A. J. M .
' WAo am I?—an easy matter to ask,

But to answer truly a difficult task ;
For I'm neither a myth, a ghoul nor human,
Am' neither a child, a man nor woman,

11 am neither rich nor poor nor old,
I'm neither to sell, nor have I been sold.

^J'm made up of odds, ends, chips and blocks,
All welded together by various knocks,
So that to the human eye I appear
like a creature no doubt from some other sphere.

I'm a married woman of forty and four,
With a dozen or so of children, or more;
My husband, a man who is well-to-do,
Who values old friends instead of the new.
By trade he's a blacksmith -by profession a preacher,
Per force he's a printer, per force he's a teacher,—
In short, like his wife, of all things he shades,
A wonderful genius—" Jack-of-all-trades."
He thinks-I'll whisper it softly to you-
That his wife is an excellent type of a shrew!
I was still in my teens, when " tor better or worse,"
I married this man, whom I honor in verse,
Although of the latter, it has proven to be,
'Tis the same that most women in after life see.
1 have tended the youngters, and mended his hose,
Sewed his shirt buttons and repaired his old clothes,
Cooked his dinners, while he, as a good husband

should,
Has kept me well shod—cut plenty of wood,
And those who have known us thro' our married life
Call him a good husband and me a good wife.
Now this, A. J. M-, doesn't seem like a myth?
For, to tell you the truth, I am—Mrs. JOHN SMITH.

Again, I'm a spinster of an uncertain age,
Too old to be pleasing, too young for a sage,
Too short to be graceful, too lean to be plump,
I resemble in person a sycamore stump.
My eyes of that cast not commonly seen,
A mixture somewhere between orange and green ;
My nose is my prominent feature—a calf
Would think I had robbed his mother of half
What belonged unto her, while my delicate mouth
Reminds one of the earth in a season of drouth.
I'm an object of terror for miles around,
And people quake at the very sound
Of my mentioned name, while mothers hug
Their children, as though some Cyclop-Bug
Would swallow them whole—and even men,
Great with the sword and great with the pen,
Tremble and shiver before me as though
I were some wild tiger escaped from a show.
And people stare where'er I appear,
Whispering low, " how wonderful queer!"
But to add to these charms of peson I can
Boast of riches as great as a Sultan or Khan,
I have money and lands and palaces grand,
(Bat where is the man who has asked for my hand?)
In knowledge scarce equaled by PABKBR or NOTT,
Far more than usually falls to one's lot.
I've the Latin and Hebrew, the Greek and the Danish,
An adept in the French, Italian and Spanish,
In sciences skilled, and in dry mathematics
Am rarely excelled, so in classics and ethics.
So you see what I am, and if you are human,
Can you still think that I am a beautiful woman ?
My name—I forget—you wanted that too—
It is easily written—Miss ABBYGAEL DBEW.

I am neither married, nor a spinster old,
I have neither houses nor lands nor gold,
I am neither short nor ugly nor rude,
Am not a bat bleu nor a horrible prude,
I seldom smile and am rarely sad,
Am neither good—am neither bad,
I'm neither the eldest nor youngest child,
I am neither amiable nor mild,
I never was young, except so in years,
I never saw sunshine only thro' tears.
On dit, I am haughty and willful and proud,
With a heart encased in a marble shroud,
Thoughtless alike of the good or hurt,
And withal a most unmerciful flirt.
I am strangely odd—so odd that one,
Whether in earnest or whether in fun,
Could scarcely tell. And if you should mix
Up all the bad that the famous Styx
Claims as its own, with all that Heaven
Of good to erring man has given,
With all the beauty of a poet's thought,
That GOD has made, or fancy wrought,
With all that is ugly and unfair,
This well shaken up with care
Would make, I think, with a proper view
A very good specimen of " Who are you J?"
My soubriquet—ah yes, I'm fain
To tell you:—'tis BYRON'S favorite name.

Now wonderful, curious A. J. L_
Do you know at last who, what I am?
Or am I like to that riddle of old
That in childhood, at night, you so oft were told?
Ah! yes, " I remember it," now you say,
" It ended, I tho't, in a curious way,
' I've told you my name three times in a row,'
And still you're so queer—I guess I don't know."

MINNIE MINTWOOD.
Hilldale Farm, near Ludlowville, N. T., 1864.

"Written for Moore's Bural New-Yorker.
EVERY-DAY LIFE.

BY LEAD PENCIL.

"WHAT are the qualities you deem most
essential in a woman, in order that she should
bring up her child in the way he should go?"

So asked a woman and mothe* of w*, the
-other day, in a letter I received from her. And
I've been thinking upon the subject somewhat.
I want the reader to read the question again:—
"Whatare the qualities you deem, &c.,»—not
what are the most essential qualities. If the
question was put in the latter form, I should
hesitate to write a word. But it is a personal
question put to this pencil; and this pencil is
alone responsible for the reply.

There should be no effort to destroy tie
maternal or instinctive love for the child, jtoh-
ion should not be allowed to remove the »6ther
from the child—to divert the mother's Pve and
care from their true sphere. Intelligent love of

children is an essential qualification. I would
recommend no man to marry a woman who
says, " I hate babies." No such woman is fit
for a wife and mother. And the conclusion is
that there are a great many women who lack this
essential qualification for the duties of a mother,
for there are a vast number of young and older
ladies who habitually indulge in such expres-
sion. It grows out of a selfish, aimless life—out
of the selfish, aimless life which so many Amer-
ican women are leading—out of the every-day
life of thousands about us who do not seem to
know what a glorious, and, at the same time,
responsible heritage they have in this privilege
of living.

No, no, good woman, no woman is qualified
for a mother's work, who does not see in each
little life the germ by which she is to perpetu-
ate her own life. The child is the regenerate
part of herself. It is common for people to
wish that they could live their lives over again.
Why ? Because they would avoid errors, ac-
quire wisdom, direct their footsteps differently,
If such people are honest, and are parents, they
have, in a degree, the opportunity of moulding
a life as they would live one, were they to begin
again. It is true such wishes are often express-
ed thoughtlessly; and yet they are undoubtedly
natural expressions.

And how grave are the duties of the mother!
She looks back upon the errors of her own life;
she sees the foibles in the character of those
with whom she has been associated; she has
wonderful perceptive powers, and more wonder-
ful womanly instincts—I can call them nothing
else—which enable her to discriminate wisely,
if her own heart has been rightly cultivated.
An impressible nature is given her to mold.
She brings to the work of shaping this nature
and giving the projectile force in its direction,
the marvellous love of a mother for her child,
the mother's sheltering, protecting instincts, her
perceptions, her experiences, and the knowledge
she has inherited, from her own parents, and
acquired. She is to reproduce her own or her
ideal life in that of her child. This is her work.
She must appreciate the magnitude of her work
and its responsibility. She must devote herself
to it from a love of it and of her offspring,
There is no work more important for her to do.
Then she requires all the Christian virtues and
accomplishments that her nature permits her
to acquire, for she will have use for them all.
The real child will depend very much upon the
mother's ideal, and upon the means she uses,
and their adaptation to the child's nature, to
bring the child up to her standard or ideal.

The mothers are the educators of the chil-
dren of this country. This is the general rule;
of course there are exceptions. But if I know
the character and every-day life of the mother,
I can form a pretty eorrect estimate of the ulti-
mate direction and animus of the child's life.

Be it known, LEAD PENCIL is not vain
enough to set himself up as an instructor of
mothers. He has simply given here what he
has thought should govern their every-day life.
No doubt some will take exceptions to what he
has written. They have a right to do so. Will
they state them ?

GOSSIPPY PARAGRAPHS.

— THE economy of crinoline is thus discussed
by a French writer: —Dresses require, to be
worn over hoops, at least three meters more
than would be needed if worn over an ordinary
skirt. As no less than twenty millions of ladies'
dresses are made every year in France, the ad-
ditional quantity of material necessitated by the
use of hoops is sixty millions of meters, which,
taken at an average price of two francs per
meter, makes a sum of one hundred and twenty
millions of francs. In addition must be men-
tioned the extra quantity of material employed
in the manufacture of the hooped petticoat itself,
and the long, ample underskirt worn between
the crinoline and the dress. This extra mate-
rial can not be counted at less than one hundred
and twenty millions more. The average cost of
the hoops and the making of the cages can not
be taken at less than an average of fifteen francs
each, producing a total of one hundred and fifty
millions to be added to the cost of the woven
goods calculated above. These three sums to-
gether make up a tribute of three hundred and
ninety millions of francs, or about one-fifth of
the State Budget, paid yearly to a ridiculous and
inconvenient fashion.

— AFTER the campaign which ended with
the battle of Chickamauga, our soldiers used to
get up cotillion parties, which were attended by
both Union and Secesh ladies. The following
story is told, illustrating the extreme delicacy of
expression employed by the latter, who were
careful to use language that migit not offend
the " boys in blue." One of theizt stepped up to
the "artist" (fiddler) and said very politely:-
" Will you be so kind as to play the Federal
Doodle ? " She evidently thought " Yankee " an
obnoxious term.

—A PRETTY sharp re^rt is that made recently
by a young, pretty gipr a* Oshkosh, Wis., who
attended a ball dresse*in short skirts and pants.
She was the only or̂  present in the mode. The
other ladies were/iocked—very much shocked!
They regarded b** short skirts as immodest; but
she quietly remarked that if they would pull up
their dresses^kout t h e i r n e c ks as high as they
ought to >e> t h e i r s k i r t s WGuld be as short
ae hers.

_ A LIVERPOOL magistrate lately giving an
opintfh about some matrimonial difficulty, said:
«j7is always a bad arrangement for married
•people, whether high or low, rich or poor, to
have a wife's sister, or brother, or other rela-
tive, living in the same house with them."

— In Iowa a girl of seventeen, who wanted
to get married, placed a strip of paper with the
number eighteen written on it in her shoes,
swore she was " over eighteen," and thtw got
her license and a husband.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

PEESIC STANZAS.

I SCATTER beauty's pearly seeds
Along the highway of the years;

They grow and blossom there, with smiles,
And sympathetic tears.

Fair Nature, never boasting, tells
Of triumphs in the garden won;

'Tis by their odor that we know
They're blushing in the sun.

LIFE.

We stoop not at the doors of Life
With sueing heart and reaching palms;

'Tis by the friendly gate of Death
We bow, and hope for alms.

Wyoming, N. Y., 1864. J. Mel.
__—+.. 4

A STORY WITH A LESSOR.

AN elderly lady, who lived in one of the
small streets of the Faubourg St. Jacques, sent
to Brittany for a young girl to wait upon her.
She was far from being rich; an income of
2,000 francs (about £80) was her whole revenue;
and she had to exercise no little economy to
make this .small sum last her the whole year
through. The young girl, sent her by a rela-
tive in Brittany, was named Perine, and she
came with an excellent character. The old
lady was every day more pleased with Perine,
for every day showed the young girl to be
economical, tidy, careful and most industrious.
Twelve months passed without so much as an
unkind word being said between them. One
morning the old lady returned home in a state
of great agitation, and said to Perine, "You
must leave this house. Look out for a place
this very day."

"Do you send me away, madam?" exclaimed
Perine, bursting into a flood of tears.

"No, I do not dismiss you," replied the old
lady, mingling her tears with those Perine shed
so fast; " I do not dismiss you, but I can keep
you no longer, for I am ruined."

The old lady had heard a few minutes before
that her little capital had been lost by the
bankruptcy of one of her kinsmen, to whose
hands she had confided it.

"If that's all, madam," said Perine, "that's
no reason why I should leave you; at your age
you require somebody to serve you."

"But, my poor girl," exclaimed the old lady,
deeply touched, "you do not understand what
it is to be ruined. I can neither pay you nor
feed you."

"If that's the case, madam, I shall not ask
you to feed or to pay me; but, as you have been
a mother to me, I will treat you now as a
daughter should treat her mother. I will work
for you and for me."

The old lady protested against Perine's doing
any such thing—but in vain. Perine obtained
a situationjn the neighborhood as a maid-of-all-
work, but she retained the right to give one
hour every day to the old lady's service, when
she would make the latter's bed, sweep out the
room, and cook the breakfast; and every night
she slept in the old lady's chamber. She would
every day bring the latter some fruit or fowl;
in short, she acted toward the decayed gentle-
woman as if the latter had indeed been her
mother.

This patient self-suffering lasted two years
without an hour's intermission, when a brother
of the old lady's died—a brother she had quar-
relled with years ago, and had lost sight, if not
remembrance of, for many a month. He died
a wealthy bachelor, leaving his whole estate to
his sister. As soon as the old lady came into
possession of her property, she adopted Perine
for her daughter and heiress, and placed her in
one of the best boarding-schools in Paris, that
she might receive an education suited to her
position, and marry as well as the heiress of
several thousand francs a year might hope
to do.

EEPASTEES.

SOME persons seem to have an electric current
of wit which flashes the moment it meets an
opposing one; and it is our purpose here to give
from memory a few specimens of this sort of
wit, fw which we could give the proper credit
if VP* knew their names, beginning with two of
L*mb's, which cannot be left out of such a cata-
logue, familiar as they are. First, his reply
when he was rebuked for coming into business
at the India house so very late in the morning.
" You know I always go away very early in the
afternoon," and the still older one to the anxious
passenger's query on entering a crowded omni-
bus : " All full inside ?" " I don't know how it
is with the rest of the passengers, but that last
piece of oyster pie did the business for me." It
is related of some friends of Campbell, the author
of Hohenlinden, on leaving his room after a gay
supper, that one of the number had the misfor-
tune to fall down a long flight of stairs. The
poet, alarmed, opened the door and asked,
« What is that ?" " It's I, sir, rolling rapidly,"
was the immediate reply of bis fallen friend.
Sheridan is said to have remarked, on entering
a crowded committee room, in Parliamentary
language, u Will some member move that I may
take the chair?"

A poor poet, desiring a compliment, asked
Curran — referring to his recently published
poem of that name—" Have you read my Descent
into Hell?" " No; I should like to see it," r*
plied the wit. A prosy member of Parliament
having asked him, "Have you read my last
speech?" he replied, " I hope I have." Two
old New England ministers were riding by a
gallows, when the elder one asked the other,

"Where would you be, if that tree bore its
proper fruit?" "Riding alone, sir," was the
immediate reply. An Irish girl at play on Sun-
day, was accosted by the priest, " Good' morn-
ing, daughter of the devil," and meekly replied,
'' Good morning, father." T wo friends meeting
one remarked, " I have just met a man who
told me I looked exactly like you." " Tell me
who it was, that I may knock him down!"
"Don't trouble yourself," he said, " I did that
myself once."

The celebrated David Crocket, on visiting
a menagerie, was comparing the countenance of
a monkey to that of one of his fellow-members
of Congress. Turning, he saw the gentleman
had overheard his remarks, so, to make matters
pleasant, he said, " I do not know which to
apologize to, you or the monkey." Two dea-
cons were once disputing about the proposed
site for the new grave-yard, when the first re-
marked, "I'll never be buried in that ground as
long as I live." "What an obstinate man,'-
saidthe second; "if my life is spared I will."
—Monitor.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.

— Once a Week says:—The appearance of CO-
LUMBUS wa3 not a bad index of his character.
His general air expressed the authority wMch
he knew so well how to exercise. His light
grey eyes kindled easily at subjects of interest.
He was tall and well formed. His complexion
was fair and freckled, and inclined to ruddy.
Trouble soon turned his light hair grey, and at
thirty years of age it was quite white. Moder-
ate in food and simple in dress, temperate in
language, bearing himself with courteous and
gentle gravity, religious without being a formal-
ist, repressing his irritable temper with a lofty
piety, he was the model of a Christian gentle-
man. The devout reverence of his successes
to the Divine favor, with' which he concludes
the report of his first voyage to the sovereigns
of Castile, is highily characteristic of the man.

— THE following story is told of WASHING-
TON IRVING: —On his return from Saratoga
I accompanied him a portion of his "Way home-
ward. We were seated together, and directly
in front of us sat an anxious mother with three
children—one an infant, in her arms, and the
other two, a boy and a girl of some two and
three years of age, giving the mother great
trouble, and waking the infant by striving to
clamber over her to look but at the window.
Mr. IRVING at once interposed, and lifting each
alternately over to his lap, and looking at his
watch, said:—" Now three minutes for each to
look out of my window," and began lifting
them over and replacing them, each in turn,
accordingly, till they were tired of it, though
much gratified. " Ah, sir," said the relieved
mother, "any one can see that you are the kind
father of a big family." This amused him
greatly, and amply rewarded him for his inter-
position. He would not spoil a good joke by
refutation or controversy.

—THOMAS JEFFERSON tells the following
story of BENJAMIN FRANKLIN :—" Doctor
FRANKLIN had a party to dine with him at
Passy, of whom one-half were Americans, the
other half French, and among the last was the
Abbe EAYNAL. During the dinner he got on
his favorite theory of the degeneracy of animals,
and even of men in America, and urged it with
his usual eloquence. The Doctor, at length,
noticing the accidental stature and position of
his guests at table, < Come,' says he,< M. 1'Abbe,
let us try this question by the fact before us.
We are here one-half Americans and one-half
French, and it happens that the Americans
have placed themselves on one side of the table
and our French friends are on the other. Let
both parties rise, and we will see on which side
nature has degenerated.' It happened that his
American guests were CARMICHAEL, HARMER,
HUMPHREYS, and others of the finest stature
and form; those on the other side were remarka-
bly diminutive, and the Abbe himself particu-
larly, was a mere shrimp. He parried the ap-
peal by a complimentary admission of excep-
tions, among which the Doctor himself was a
conspicuous one."

—OF GARABALDI'S life at his home in Capre-
ra, and of his visitors, a correspondent of a L»ni
don paper writes:—"Anamusing book might
certainly be written under the title ' Visitors to
Caprera.' Distinguished, lowly, celebrated, un-
known, generals, deputies, journalists, artists,
scientific men, literary women, inventors, schem-
ers, humbugs, fools, and of every country, creed
and condition—a motley crew of sterling char-
acters, shallow malcontents, unprincipled spec-
ulators, honest enthusiasts, lion hunters, and
autograph collectors innumerable. I wonder
that such a book has not yet been written. It
would fetch a good price, and would show the
sort of < solitude' which GARABALDI enjoys in
Caprera; while, at the same time, it would be,
if well written, a literary memorial of his great
heart, good nature, and inexhaustable kindli-
ness. The fact is, that it were better for his
peace of mind and body, and even for his finance?,
to live in the busy world than in that island,
Solitude, where he can't help receiving the
swarm of visitors landed by every successive
boat, with a cargo of petty grievances, one-sided
information, teazing reports, accusations, jeal-
ousies, calumnies, hatreds, and such other amen-
ities dished up in so many courses for his partic-
ular digestion."

WHENEVER we find our temper ruffled to-
wards a parent, a wife, a sister or a brother, we
should pause and think that, in a few months or
years, they will be in the spirit land, watching
over us, or, perchance, we shall be there, watch-
ing over those left behind.

SENECA says:—"Philosophy does not regard
pedigree; she did not receive Plato as a noble,
>ut she made him so."
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HOIfRS GONE.

BY WINA HOB1ASB.

HOUBS that were fair as the beautiful dawn,
Ye, from my heart in its sadness, have gone;
Ye have but left me a vision half flown
Of the treasure of yore that my spirit hath knowa-
Hours that were stars to my wearisome way—
Ye like the rest have all faded away.

Hours I have numbered, and christened with tears,
Kest rocked to sleep in the heart of the years-
Wake not to haunt me with hopes that' are fled,
With j oy s that were fleeting, with friends that are dead,
Hours that were seals in the book of my doom—
Rest in your darkness and sadness and gloom.

Hours that were laden with voices of love—
Ye are safe moored in the haven above.
Drifting before me—on life's cruel sea—
I, in my.sadness, am mourning for thee.
BeautiM hours! ye have crossed the tide,
And are waiting for me on the farther side.

THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH.

IT is the day when you may sit down to the
Bible, without fear of disturbance, it is the
day when, alongside of Enoch, you may feed
the flame of devotion, and try to divine the
wonders and imbibe the ardor of a walk with
God. It is a day when, according to your vari-
ous mood, you may mourn with Abraham at
Machpelah; or meditate with Isaac in the field
of Mamre; or go down into Egypt to view Jo-
seph in all his glory. It is the day when you
may bid JACOB'S Star twinkle anew, ZACHA-
RIAH'S fountain flow amain. It is the day when,
in the upper chamber, you may listen to a ser-
mon of PAUL, or, a pilgrim to Patmos, along
with the beloved disciple, see JESUS. And it is
the day for prayer—the Sabbath itself one closet,
and your quiet chamber another—a closet with-
in a closet, when you may surely shut out the
world, and get very near to GOD—the day for
looking back, for confession, for eyeing the
Lamb that was slain—the day for looking for-
ward, for self-dedication, for holy resolutions,
for obedience begun. And it is the day for pub-
lic worship, when the glad bells say, " Go ye
up to the house of the LORD," and the artless
worshippers answer, " Thy face, LORD, will
we seek." And it is the day for Christian con-
verse, when, coming from the house of GOD in
company, pious friends take counsel one with
another; and when, under the quiet roof, they
read, or go over the sermons, or commune to-
gether. And it is the day for family instruc-
tion, when the hymns are said, and the chapters
read, and the truth in JESUS expounded, and
when fatherly affection strives to leave the les-
sons of heavenly wisdom imbedded in filial love.
It is the day for Sabbath school, and the prayer
meeting, and the visit of mercy. It is the day
when, so that you do not exhaust yourself or
overtask others, you may give every moment to
the one thing needful—the day which is best
employed when the soul gets all, and heaven
gets all, and Go© gets all.—Rev. James Hamil-
ton, D. D.

RESPECT THE BURDEN.

NAPOLEON, at St. Helena, was once walking
with a lady, when a man came up with a load
on his back. The lady kept her side of the
path, and was ready to assert her precedence of
sex; but NAPOLEON gently waved her on one
side, saying, "Eespect the burden, madam."
You constantly see men and women behave to
each other in a way which shows that they do
not "respect the burden," whatever the burden
is. Sometimes the burden is an actual visible
load, sometimes it is C©ld and raggedness, some-
times it is hunger, sometimes it is grief or ill-
ness. If I get into a little conflict (suppose I
jostle or am jostled) with a half-clad, hungry-
looking fellow in the street on a winter morn-
ing, I am surely bound to be lenient in my con-
structions. I expect him to be harsh, rude, loud,
unforgiving; and his burden (of privation) en-
titles him to my indulgence. Again a man with
a bad headache is almost an irresponsible agent
so far as common amenities go; I am a brute if I
quarrel with him for a wry word, or an ungra-
cious act. And how far, pray, are we to push
the kind of chivalry which "respects the bur-
den?" As far as the love of "GOD will go with
us. A great distance—it is a long way to the
foot of the rainbow.—Good Words.

INWARD PEACE.

MANY say they have no peace nor rest, but
so many crosses and trials, afflictions and sor-
rows, that they know not how they shall ever
get through them. Now he who in truth will
perceive and take note, perceiveth clearly that
true peace and rest lie not in outward things:
for, if it were so, the Evil Spirit also would
have peace when things go according to his
will, which is nowise the case.

Therefore we must consider and see what
is that peace which Christ left to his disciples
when he said:—"My peace I leave with you,
my peace I give unto you."

Christ meant that inward peace which can
break through all assaults and crosses of oppres-
sion, suffering, misery, humiliation, and what
more there may be of the like, so that a man
may be joyful and patient therein; and what
was bitter to him before shall become sweet,
and his heart shall remain unmoved under all
changes, at all times.

THERE is no way under heaven to be inter-
ested in Christ, but by believing. He that be-
lieveth shall be saved, let his sins be ever so
great; and he that believeth not shall be
damned, let his sins be ever so little.
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WATEE-COLOR PAINTING.

SEEING an article in the RURAL on water-
color painting, written by a lady who claims no
merit in the art of painting, I will give my ex-
perience in that useful and interesting accom-
plishment, for the benefit of said lady and others
of our rural friends. In painting with water
colors, there are many things that are hard to
accomplish without the aid of an experienced
teacher, in order to execute a good design. But
a great deal can be done in this line, by perse-
vering in using judgment, good taste, and train-
ing the eye to correctness of perception. Allow
me to say, and pardon me in so doing, that it is
incorrect to draw an outline for painting with a
pencil. The larger flowers, leaves and main
stems, should be formed with patterns or theo-
rems, for the reason they can be made much
more perfect in form, and more beautifully
shaded, as the marks of a pencil darkens the
edge of the leaf, and gives it too dark a hue.
Neither are the lines drawn entirely obliterated
in shading with delicate tints. Furthermore,
many young persons take up the practice of
painting who are not sufficiently skilled in the
art of penciling^ for that reason, too, some
might make irregular lines, which would ren-
der the design imperfect. As drawing is a
greater art than painting, a knowledge of it can
only be obtained by a long course of practice,
attended by self-application and diligence.

To make theorems my method is:—Take one
part spirits of turpentine, one part linseed oil
and one part copal varnish, or a little less. Add
these together, apply it to common foolscap
paper with a stiff brush—such as are used in
painting—rub it in thoroughly on both sides
until it seems to have penetrated the paper.
After this process it should be laid on something
perfectly clean, and put under a heated stove or
in the hot sun to dry. Care should be taken not
to let any particles of dust, or bits of dirt, fall on
the paper, as it adheres to the oil and varnish,
making it "specky" and very rough. This
preparation makes the paper very transparent,
firm in texture, and of a yellowish color; the
longer it lays the better it becomes.

Incuttingpatterns for flowers, already painted,
lay them on the flower, and with a very sharp
pointed pencil, proceed to draw the outline of
one leaf at a time; when this is done, slip the
paper, form another outline, and so on, until
you have the pattern of each leaf separately.
After this is performed, take a sharp pen-knife,
hold it in rather a perpendicular position over
the marked lines, cutting it evenly through the
paper, and so on until they are completed.
Then with the best drawing paper you can pro-
cure, (as this is essential to painting with good
effect,) lay the pattern on the drawing paper, in
the proper place to bring the flower in the de-
sired spot. Proceed in this way until the flower
is formed, taking great paias to shade the leaves
delicately and in the right way, — to represent
them turning in a natural and graceful way.

All this will seem easy after a little practice,
and will seem pleasant instead of an irksome
task. When the main flowers and green leaves
are painted — each in its proper place — take a
pencil and sketch lines where the stems and
branches should be, carefully watching each
turn, or curve, between the leaves and flowers,
that they may not assume a stiff and unnatural
appearance. This being done, the work may be
completed thus far, with a pencil brush, which
should vary in size according to size of stems,
leaves, foliage, &c. Stems of size enough to
admit, should be "worked up" (as painters say)
with a fine hair brush, to give it a heavy ap-
pearance, and it shouldjalso be very smooth and
even, which adds greatly to the beauty of a
design.

In mixing paints, there is also a right and a
wrong way. Cakes of paint are formed on the
outside with a gelatinous substance, which, if
soaked with water, (as they certainly will be if
wet over with a wet brush,) will crumble in pieces,
and then they are difficult to mix in the proper
way, beside, in so doing, the shade and appear-
ance of the work is entirely different.

To paint with good effect, have your room
well lighted, and never paint in the evening as
some do. Have OH the table a white spread, and
with your painting apparatus before you, pro-
vide yourself with two tumblers of water, one
to wash brushes, and the other for mixing.
Take your paint dish, and with the handle of
your brush dip it in the clear water, convey it
to your dish, leaving a few drops of water, as it
requires but little. Then with dry hands take
a cake of paint in your fingers, rubbing it hard
enough to mix the paint sufficiently for use.
This, in the use of green paint, should be of the
consistency of cream; most of other colors it
requires less and should be a little thinner. A
good deal of foliage causes the variegated colors
to show to better advantage. Pink and blue
make a purple. Prussian blue and yellow make
a green. "When desired to use dark green, add
more blue, and the reverse for light green.
Gamboge makes a bright green. Chrome yel-
low is for a lighter shade. Raw Sienna and
burnt Sienna are used for trunks of trees. For
rose color use Carmine. For darker shades of red
use Lake. In purchasing paints, do not select a
cheap box; they do not contain a great variety
of colors, and the paints are of an inferior
quality. They are spurious. When paints are
dissolved in water, if they are good they will
mix in smooth. If poor, it will be in little
specks —curdles, or rather, it separates from

When shaded on paper it appears
in a muddy form

the fine pencil work, small hair brushes are
used. These can be cleaned, as occasion re-
quires, but the large ones must be seldom
washed,

I will close here by saying success to all who
love painting. LTJCIE BEACH.
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THE ZODIACAL LIGHT.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—Seeing, Tues-
day evening, June 28th, what I suppose was the
"Zodiacal Light," I wish for further informa-
tion. In the west two large elongated patches
of white light, the bases nearly joining; each
spot was thirty or forty degrees in height (esti-
mated) by eight or ten in breadth. A little later
a spot, nearly as large, was seen in the east.
Will your " special, C. D." favor the readers of
your paper with an article on the subject.—
PALMER GATES, Batavia, 2f. Y.

REMARKS.—This phenomenon must be as old
as the constitution of the heavenly bodies " for
signs, and for seasons, and for days and years."
The definite account of it, however, does not
extend two centuries into the past. It is a faint
triangular form of light with the vertex a little
rounded, lying in the zodiac, and of course on
both sides of the ecliptic, not so bright as the
light of the Milky Way. It is most distinct in
March, after sunset, from 7 to 9 o'clock, lying
from the sun's place below the horizon along
the ecliptic, and, of course, oblique to the hori-
zon, but its vertex as high as that point of the
ecliptic is above the horizon. It begins to be
seen in January and is visible into April. Six
months from the beginning of March, the Zodi-
acal light appears in the east in the morning
before sunrise, and must be viewed before the
twilight is visible. Very few know of this
light; or it would not be confounded by them
with Northern Lights, or any other luminous
phenomenon, or as appearing in the months
from May to August, or out of two sections of
the heavens. The light seen by our Batavia
correspondent, was probably the cloud-like form
of a slight display of Aurora Borealis; or, per-
haps, some of those beautiful and singular clouds,
of which many have been noticed this sum-
mer.—c. D.
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SKELETONS OF BIRDS, ANIMALS, &c.

I N answer to an inquiry in the last volume of
the RURAL, I send the following:—Put any sub-
ject, such as a mouse or frog, (if a bird, strip it
of its feathers,) into a box perforated with a
number of holes. Let it be properly distended,
to prevent the parts from collapsing, or being
crushed together by the pressure of the earth.
Then place the box with its contents in an ant
hole, and in a few days it will become an ex-
quisitely beautiful and perfect skeleton. The
ants will have consumed every part of it except
the bones and ligaments. The tadpole acts the
same part with fish that ants do with birds.
To produce this, it is but necessary to suspend
the fish by threads attached to the head and tail,
in a horizontal position in a jar of water, such
as is found in a pond, and change it often, till the
tadpoles have finished their work. Two or three
tadpoles will perfectly dissect a fish in twenty-
four hours. G. W. COOK.

Pavilion, Mich., 1864.

THE FALLS OP THE PASSAIC, represented
bove, occur in the town of Paterson, New
ersey, sixteen miles from New York, on the
oute of the Erie Railway. This bold passage

on the Passaic, though it has of late years lost
much of its ancient beauty, is still a scene of
great attraction, particularly when the stream
hances to be generously swollen, as after heavy

The Little Orderly.
A PLEASANT little scene occurred last even-

ing at the Headquarters of Gen. Thomas. Of
course you remember the story of little Johnny
Clem, the motherless atom of a drummer boy
" aged ten," who strayed away from Newark,
Ohio, and the first we knew of him, though
small enough to live in a drum, was beating the
long roll for the 22d Michigan. At CMckamau-
ga, he filled the office of a '•' marker," carrying
the guidon whereby they form the lines. On
the Sunday of the battle, the little fellow's oc-
cupation gone, he picked up a gun that had
slipped from some dying hand, provided him-
self with ammunition, and began putting in the
periods quite on his own account, blazing
away close to the ground, like a fire-fly i& the
grass.

Late in the waning day, the waif left almost
alone in the whirl of the battle, a rebel Colonel
dashed up and looked down at him, ordered
him to surrender:—"Surrender!" he shouted
" you little d d son of a !" The words
were hardly out of the rebel's mouth, when
Johnny brougnt his piece to "order arms,
and as his han< slipped down to the hammer,
he crossed it back, swung up the gun to th
position of " charge bayou^v and as the officer
raised his sabre to strike the piec^ -aside,
glancing barrel lifted into range, and the prouc
Colonel tumbled dead from his horse, his lip
fresh stained with the syllable of vile reproach
he had flung upon a mother's grave in the hear
ing of her child!

A few swift moments ticked off by muske
shots, and the tiny gunner was swept up at
rebel swoop and borne away a prisoner. So
diers bigger but not better, were taken wit
him, only to be washed back again by a surgi
of Federal troopers, and the prisoner of thirt;
minutes was again John Clem "of ours,
and Gen. Rosecrans made him a Sergean
and the stripes of rank covered him all ove]
like a mouse in a harness, and the daughter o
Mr. Secretary Chase presented him a silvei

Theorem painting requires about ten or a
dozen large or stiff brushes, varying much in

They are made Of bristles. For doing

medal appropriately inscribed, which he wor.
thily wears, a royal order of honor, upon hii
left breast, and all men conspire to spoil him
but, since few ladies can get at him here, pe
haps he may be saved.

But what about last night? Well, like Flor

PASSAIC FALLS, NEW JEKSEY,

rains. At Paterson the river is about sixty feet
wide and has a fall of 72 feet—50 feet perpen-
dicular—and affords an immense water-power.
These falls are much visited by tourists. Pat-
erson itself is an agreeable town, of very con-
siderable importance,—having a population of
some twenty thousand, and being extensively
engaged in manufacturing.

tlcFlimsy, the Sergeant had nothing to wear."
Che clothing in the wardrobe &f loyal livery
ras not at all like Desdemona's handkerchief,
'too little," but like the garments of the man who
oomed a month over a baker's oven, " a world
oo wide," aud Miss Babcock, of the Sanitary
ommission, suggested to a resident of Chicago

hat a Uniform for the little Orderly would be
ceptable. Mr Waite and other gentlemen of

he Sherman House, ordered it, Messrs. A. D.
itsworth and Company made it, Chaplain Ray-

Qond brought it, Miss Babcock presented it and
fohnney put it on. Chaplain Raymond, of the
1st Illinios, by-the-by, a most earnest and ef-
icient officer, accompanied the gift with exceed-
ngly appropriate suggestions and advice.

This morning I happened at Headquarters
ust as the belted and armed Sergeant was booted
md spurred and ready to ride. Resplendent
n his elegant uniform, rigged cap-a-pie, modest,
'rank, with a clear eye and manly face, he
ooked more like a fancy picture than a living

thing. Said he to the Chaplain, " you captured
me by surprise, yesterday." Now he is " going
on" thirteen, as our grandmothers used to say,

ut he would be no monster if we called him
mly nii)e. Think of a sixty three pound Ser-
jeant—fancy a handful of a Hero and then read
he "Arabian Nights" and believe theml
ong live the little Orderly.

Talk in the Hospital
PASSING from one of the wards, I met a

strange face above a well known jacket, the
Zouave jacket of the Ellsworth Avengers, the

orty-fourth New York. The man is wounded
n the face, has lost some of his fingers, and
me hand is swollen to twice its natural size.

His face lights with recognition as he says:
Youare— -'ssister?" "Yes." " isall

right. I left him in line of battle. After I
was wounded the second time, I crawled back
to try and find my knapsack. All I wanted
from it was the picture of my wife and child,
I could not bear to lose it, but I could not find
it. Then I looked for . There he was,
in the front line, with his rifle ready. I love

All the boys love him; he will give us
his last morsel, and do without himself. He's a
lucky boy always; fighting in the front, and
never had a scratch." Sacred praise! treasured
Iready, as if spoken of one passed within the

Eternal gate.
"You boys seem devoted to each other?
Yes," is the answer," we are like brothers.

was killed last Friday, and . It was
hard to leave them behind," and tears roll down
the furrowed face. " I didn't think any of us
would ever reach "Washington," he continues.

The guerrillas fired on us, and wounded some
of us over again. Then they took three hundred
of us. Poor fellows! how hungry and weak
they were. I had only three crackers to eat
for three days. When I tried to swim the river,
I was so weak I thought that I should drown;
but I oMn't, and I'm all right now."

A Burial Seem.
THREE mileuo the right, where it has be-

come necessary tint Warren should stretch his
decimated corps ove\along line and hold it at all
hazards, over 40 soid shot and unexploded
shells were picked u> within a radius of 100
yards extended from i certain oak tree. Be-
neath tbafc tree Warren had his headquarters
during two fieM days, bt»ause that particular
locality commanded the be* Y i e w of the battle
line, and was easiest of ac<s}SS to division and
brigade commanders.

When I saw tlem they w<re piled up, and
two men were makjag a n excavation close by—
a little too short for \ grave, a Ifetle too square-
cut for a rifle pit.

It proved, on inquirythat arrangements were
making for decent and &fe interment of the in-
nocent-looking but ugly-\eant a n d Ugiy.mean-
ing things. They were tijen u p tenderly and
handled with care, not becqse t h e y w e r e f a s h .
ioned so slenderly, though,ome w e r e e i g n t

inches in length by two and h a l f ^ d i a m e t e r ,
nor because they were young ^d MT} f o r n o t h .
ing was known as to their agtand t n e y w e r e

not fair, but because they were pvcUssion s h e U s >

and might resent harsh treatment Altogether,
it was a jolly funeral. Gen. -Wvren l o o k e d

down into the grave and smiled, as v u n r e i e n t .

ing man might smile upon the tomb of a mortal
foe. Your humble servant assisted as pall-
bearer. Several drums were heard, and several
funeral notes—bugle notes, halting a battery
that was going into position hard by. Several
soldiers discharged their rebel shots toward
the grave where the "varmints" were buried.
We buried them brightly at hight of noon,
the sod with a shovel turning, and then sat
down to a merry dinner. We thought, as we
narrowed their lowly beds and scooped out the
dirty hole, that the foe and the stranger would
tread over their heads—and perhaps get blown
sky-high.

A Correspondent Seeking News,
YESTERDAY (Sunday) a correspondent, said

to belong to a Western paper, (and I believe
truly, because none but a Western correspon-
dent would have the cheek ,to act as he did,) in
search of something reliable regarding affairs
on the Rapidan, boldly invaded the White
House, and sending for Mr. Lincoln just as he
was going to sit down to dinner, asked him if
he had anything authentic from Gen. Grant. It
was a very hot day, and the hottest hour in the
day, but "Old Abe" took it cooly. Sticking
his tongue in one of " is lantern jaws," as
the fellow described it in afterwards relating
the interview, and putting on one of his Spring-
field smiles, the President replied:—"No, my
friend, I have not; I see you are very anxious,
and so are all the people; so am I. But you
see Gen. Grant is like the man that climbed
the pole, and then pulled the pole up after him.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

BIBLICAL ENIGMA,

I AM composed of 30 letters.
My 2, 8, 9,13, 25", 12 was a Prophet.
My 26,12,28,12, 28 was King of Damascus.
My 13,12,16,1 was appointed King by command of

God.
My 30,1, 29 was a high Priest.
My 11, 25,16, 21 delivered the Moabites from slavery.
My 7, 6, 25, 5, 23, 2,8 ruled over the Israelites 40 years.
My 21,3, 9,4,19, 24 was appointed King by the Per-

sians.
My 25,11,4,18, 21 was a King and Tetrarch.
My 21,12,10, 23, 21 was King of Judah.
My 26,14, 4,19,24 was a city destroyed by the King of

Babylon.
My 6, 25, 30, 6,17, 30, 20,10, 30 is what the Apostles are

called.
My 21, 23,13, 25,15,5 was the son ©f Seir.
My 27,4,11, 5 was the son of Jerahmeel.
My 22, 23,10, 2, 24 was what David had.

My whole is what we should all do.
Eagle, N. Y., 1864. ENG E. MABOHANT.
13?" Answer in two weeks-

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

AN ANAGRAM.

REANBE mehol sey eon ady anrree
Ot ruo Fasther ehsou no gihh,

To net egner dielfs dan eht fintatouna,
To het danl bondey hte syk.

Ofr teh veahnes rogw rbithgre roe su,
Dan hte almsp gnah ni eht emod,

Nad nor ettns rea htcdeip lltis cersol,
Rof er'ew noe ayd renrae emho.

Naples, 1864. AUCK E. KEMEB.

X3T Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

CHARADE.

BEFORE a circle let appear
Twice twenty-five and five in rear;
One-fifth of eight subjoin, and then,
You'll quickly find what conquers men.

Floral Hill, Ohio, 1864. CHABLEY.
X3T Answer in two weeks.

»-•«

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &&, IN No. 763.

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma : — Honor thy
father and thy mother in the days of thy youth.

Answer to Anagram:
One bright star is ever shining,

In the fair or cheerless sky,
And that star knows no declining;

Hope's bright star will never die.
Answer to Problem:—135 lbs.

MAKING HAY
Concluded from last page, present No.

Nellie was progressing wonderfully in the
good graces of aunt Nancy; she had churned
ever so many times, and believed she could make
cheese, so she wrote to her mother; and her
cheeks were as red as any farmer's daughter's,
and her hands as brown as an oak leaf in au-
umn. "When was she coming home?" "Not

until all the nuts and apples were gathered,"
she answered. She could not bear to think of
he hot city, with its filth, and sin, and shame;

its flaunting misery and gilded vice. She
ihought she could never be contented to stay
;here again, since she had learned how pure and
uncorrupted the country was.

" October with her hair aflame,
Flushed brow and purple finger tips,

Across the southern orchards came,
And touched the apples with her lips."

The October moon was at its full, shining as
only an October moon can shine—to-morrow
her father would be there! Nellie went out and
sat under the elm in the meadow to have a good
cry — she heard a firm tread on the short grass,
and looking up saw Paul Clifford coming— "just
to plague her," she said, pettishly, to herself.
He came straight on and sat down without in-
vitation, close beside her.

" What, crying, Nellie ?— sorry to go back to
the city and leave this dull farm ?

" Yes," was all she could find voice to say.
" Don't cry anymore, please, but listen to me,

I have something to say to you." He had never
spoken to her in that tone before—she could not
imagine what was coming. "You have some-
thing to tell me, did you say, Mr. Clifford?"

"Yes," —he swallowed a big lump in his
throat—"Nellie, I love you." She started as
if he had struck her, and looked at him,—
"What did you say?"

' I said Nellie, I love you; and I have come
to ask you to love me in return, and by-and-by,
when I have made myself worthy of such a
blessing, will you be my wife?"

" You cannot mean it, Mr. Clifford; you ean-
not care for a foolish little thing like me."

'But I know best about that; I should not
have told you so if it had not been true, — will
you tell me the truth now; do you love me?"

Somehow the heavy feeling that had laid at
heart all slipped away, and in its stead came a
strange thrill of j6y, and with it some of her old
mischievous spirit, so that instead of answering
as she truly felt, she said, "What if I should
tell you no, Mr. Clifford."

He drew himself up a little proudly—"I
should not hang myself nor jump into the lake;
for there is much to be sought after and won
in a true life outside of love; but Nellie, the
rough highway which my feet must tread will
seem rougher, the clouds denser, and the light
beyond dimmer than it would had I never
learned how beautiful might have been the
way, smoothed and cheered and lighted by such
love as you can give; he will be a favored man
who receives it. Good night. He was up and
moving away.

This was a puzzle; she had had a dozen men
at her feet, but never one with such a spirit as
that. He was half way across the meadow
when he heard her call, "Paul, Paul Clifford."
He turned and waited. "Come back." He
went back.

"Well, what is it, Nellie?"
" I wish to tell you that truth you asked

me for."
"Let ine hear it, then."
" Paul, I love you."
Nellie's heart fluttered just a little the next

day when Paul came in to dinner; for her
father was to see him for the first time. She
had told him nothing; but Paul told him after
dinner. The old gentleman stood aghast.
"What, my Nellie?" Does she know your
sentiments, young man??'

" I have told her, sir, and asked her to be my
wife."

"And she — "
" Answered as I could wish, sir."
" Well, well, young man, I will talk with her

before I answer you;" and he went into the
house muttering, " What next!—my fastidious
daughter, who has refused wealth and position,
in love with this plain farmer! Strange I"

He found Nellie in the garden and told her his
wonder. " Know him as I do, papa, and it will
not seem strange to you." Then she told him
something of Paul's past, Ms indomitable will,
his steady strength of purpose — " and to think,
papa, that I actually turned up my nose at him
when I first came here!"

" Then your heart is really set on his going to
be a great man, is i t ? "

"Oh, father —yes — please."
"Well, child, if he proves himself worthy

and does not ask for you too soon, I do not
know but it may as well be him as any other
man; I rather like his appearance."

Mrs. Clifford does not make butter and cheese,
but she labors with her husband in the great
field ©f fallen humanity, proving herself a wor-
thy helpmate of a noble husband, and, as she
once said she would, lives a life, that puts to
shame all her early vanity.

ONE of the urshins in the School Ship Massa-
chusetts, who was quite sick, was visited by a
kind lady. The little fellow was suffering se-
verely, and his visitor asked him if she could do
anything for him. "Yes," replied the patient,
" read to me." " Will you have a story 1" asked
the lady. "No," answered the boy, "read the
Bible; read about Lazarus;" and the lady com-
plied. The next day the visit was repeated,
and again the boy asked the lady to read to him.
"Shall I read from the Bible?" "Oh, no!"
was the reply—"I'm better to-day; read me a
love story!"
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BOCHESTEB, N. Y., SEPT. 10, 1864.

Department of the Gull

T H E correspondent of the N. Y. Evening
Post at New Orleans, the 24th ult., gives the
following particulars of the capture of Fort
Morgan:

The heavy bombardment of Fort Morgan,
which began on Monday, the 22d inst, was
perhaps the most severe firing which has yet
been directed against any of the rebel fortifica-
tions, except Fort Sumter.

Range was obtained previous to the opening
of the cannonade on that day, so on the morn-
ing of the 22d, Commodore Farragut's fleet, in-
cluding the flag ship and other large vessels, the
monitors, the ex-rebel ram Tennessee and sev-
eral blockading vessels, took part in the bom-
bardment in conjunction with the land forces.

These were situated on Mobile Point, in rear
of the fort, and heavy mortar batteries were
planted within, it is reported by an eye witness,
of 500 or 600 yards of the fort.

The vessels were stationed on either side of
Mobile Point, and the fort was therefore in-
vested on three sides.

The firing from early dawn till six o'clock
was regular and effective, but shortly after that
hour it became rapid and extremely heavy.
The sight from Fort Gaines and other points,
from which the joint operations of the fleet and
land forces could be witnessed, covered the en-
tire field; and the appearance of the bombard-
ment is described as one of the most grand and
stirring displays of the war. The bursting of
the heavy shells in the fort and over it was con-
stant for four hours.

The monitors fired at close range, their aim
was usually good, and the explosion of their
eleven and fifteen inch shells could be distin-
guished from the bursting of the other shells,
thrown by the other guns, which were of
smaller calibre.

The rebel ram Tennessee (captured Aug. 5)
assisted in this action and did good service. The
large vessels of the fleet poured in continuous
fires, and the rear of the fort was covered by the
fire of the army.

The regular discharge of cannon in various
directions around the fortifications, the flight of
the shells and their loud and often simultaneous
explosions, can not be adequately described.

This rapid work continued until one o'clock,
and then slackened. In all this time the rebels,
who were driven.from their guns, did very little
work. An officer who witnessed the whole
heavy bombardment, was able to distinguish
but four shots from Fort Morgan after the prin-
cipal, work of the day began from our batteries.
It does not appear that the rebels had any hope
of being able to resist the attack of our forces.

The fort was formally surrendered at two
o'clock on the afternoon of the 23d. We have
600 prisoners, 60 pieces of artillery, and large
quantities of material, though the rebels spiked
many of the guns, burned the carriages, and de-
stroyed much ammunition. During the bom-
bardment about 3,000 shells were thrown into
the fort.

The Federal loss was very slight. The land
forces had but one killed and seven wounded.

An officer from the field of operations says the
prospect of the early capture of Mobile is very
encouragiDg. The confidence of the officers in
both branches of the service is complete, al-
though the details for the attack are kept a
secret.

It is asserted that the capture of the city is
just as favorable as the capture of Fort Morgan
wag, and that we may hear of the fall of Mobile
much sooner than it is expected.

The Herald's Mobile correspondent says, that
on the morning of the 23d ult , Capt. Taylor,
bearing a white flag, accompanied by forty men,
marched out of Fort Morgan, carrying a small
sail boat, with the intention of going to the flag
ship three or four miles distant, with a note from
Gen. Page, proposing to surrender. A check
was put on this by Gen. Bailey, who said the
army and navy were one, and as his artillery
commanded Fort Morgan, and his infantry
every foot of Mobile Point outside of the fort,
he would not permit a rebel boat's crew to push
off from shore on any pretense whatever.
-£don after, General Granger arrived, and the

note for Admiral Farragut was taken by him,
saying he would communicate its contents to
the Admiral.

In a short time a demand for the unconditional
surrender of the fort was made and granted.

The result of the victory at Mobile bay may be
summed up thus: — Compelled the rebels to
evacuate Fort Powell, and to surrender Fort
Gaines and Fort Morgan, the latter heretofore
considered the strongest fortification in the
United States. "We have taken 1,500 prisoners,
100 pieces of cannon, a vast quantity of small
arm3 and-ammunition, and provisions enough to
feed the garrison we shall place there for six
months. "We have captured and have ready
for use the ram Tennessee, the strongest war
vessel afloat. Also, several other war vessels,
and have penned up at least three English
blockade runners. All this has cost the arm.
one man killed and seven wounded, and the
navy the loss of the Tecumseh and a part of he
crew, and a very few casualties on some of th
other ships.

The prisoners taken at Fort Morgan by thi
Yankees, the Eichmond Enquirer says, numbei
'581, who, with their commander, Gen. Page
were sent to New Orleans. The rebels say th<
fort did not fire a gun on the 23d; that befon
the surrender the fort was very badly knockei
to pieces and rendered untenable; that they ha

eighteen men killed; number of wounded not
ascertained.

Advices from Mobile bay of the 27th ult ,
are very encouraging. Com. Farragut sent,
with his official dispatches to Government, the
fla°-s of the rebel ram Tennessee, and rebel
steamers Selma, Gaines and Morgan.

The rebel ram Nashville was blown up by the
Metacomet on the 26th ult., just below Mobile.
She was 360 feet long and was to mount 12 guns.

The gunboat Oneida fished up several torpe-
oes on the 25th, in the channel below the forts.
The ram Tennessee would soon leave for New

Weans.
The rebel steamer Selma is doing duty in the,

Jnion cause.
Coir forces ashore and on shipboard are in ex-

ellent condition.
General Banks has issued an order requiring

all banking associations of Louisiana, as a condi-
tion of further transaction of business, to receive
J. S. Treasury notes in exchange at par for their
»wn issues.

The Army in Virginia.
T H E army in front of Petersburg is quiet,

md the position is not materially changed. Re-
cruits and convalescents continue to arrive in
increased numbers daily, and a greatly improved
feeling prevails in the army among both officers
and men. The number of missing at the bat-
tle of Beam's Station is rapidly diminishing by
the arrival of soldiers who were scattered
through the woods. [The rebels say their loss
at Beam's Station was over 5,000 men.] The
canal on James river will soon be completed.

he rebels have been ordered not to flre upon
>ur gunboats, as they have, of late, found the
•esponses of such a nature as make them ex-

tremely unwholesome. The last salute the
ibels received from one of the gunboats, a 15

inch shell tore through their battery and dis-
mounted three guns.

There has been, during the past week, con-
siderable fighting in the vicinity of Martinsburg
md Winchester. The rebels have, so far, been

orsted. The prospect is that Gens. Sheridan
md Averill will be able to "head off" the

sbels successfully whichever way they may
urn in their aggressive operations.

apartment of the South.

T H E Herald's Beaufort correspondent of the
i7th says:
The Tallahassee, after a season of devastation,

as concluded to spend a short time at Wilming-
on. On the 25th ult., at 20 minutes past ten

o'clock, Capt. Phelan, commanding gunboat
Monticello, while cruising off the inlet, saw a
steamer standing in for shore with a full head
»f steam. He immediately ordered all men
o quarters, and when about 500 yards distant
ihallenged her, but received no reply. The
lecond challenge was met by silence, and he
lirected that a package of 9-incb. grape shotild

be presented to the mysterious stranger. The
arrival of the grape at its destination was ascer-
tained by a peculiar sound caused by resist-
ance.

There is no reason to doubt that the side of
the boat received it. The stranger replied by

mding a shell of large calibre between the fore-
mast and mainmast of the Monticello, explod-
ing on the other side, without doing any damage.

Capt. Phelan now became more earnest, and
mt a 30-pound shell, to which reply was

made with grape, striking almost under the stern
of the Monticello.

The Monticello then opened with 9-inch and
30-pound shell, but was disappointed in receiv-
ing no reply, and then for the first time discovered
that the stranger had suddenly disappeared. Dur-
ing the engagement, a rebel battery of Whit-
worth's guns placed on the shore a mile or so
distant, kept up a constant fire directed against
the Monticello, but doing no damage, though
coming very close.

When day had dawned so as to make distant
>bjects visible, much to the surprise of the as-
iembled rebels, there could be discerned lying
securely under the guns of Fort Fisher, the
long sought Tallahassee, and there she still lies
and will continue to stay unless there is some
change in the closing era of her career. Ad-
miral Lee designs taking all possible precau-
tion, and will to-morrow leave this coast to visit
;he blockade off Wilmington.

It seems as if another is still to be added to
the rebel cruisers. A few nights ago a large
steamer, carrying at her stern English colors
and at her head the rebel colors, was in Wil-
mington. She is supposed to be a new cruiser,
or to have on board some welcome passengers.
She still remains there.

The Tallahassee had but one mast standing
when engaged by the Monticello.

Movements in the West and South-West
TENNESSEE.— Advices from Nashville of

Sept. 1, say a rebel force estimated at 10,000,
with 12 pieces of artillery, were within 17 miles
of Nashville, on the Murfreesboro pike, at day-
light this morning.

Major-Gen. Bosseau, with a body of cavalry
and infantry, started yesterday afternoon and
met the enemy's advance early this morning.
Sharp skirmishing commenced with varying
success. At last accounts, Gen. Bossaau had
driven the rebels three miles toward Murfrees-
boro. Messengers from our advance report that
Gen. Wheeler's whole force is now between
this city and Murfreesboro. There is a consid-
erable force of rebels also at Lebanon.

Passengers from Nashville say that the rebel
forces under Gens. Wheeler, Forrest and Boddy
are engaged in tearing up the track of the Grea
Western railroad.

ARKANSAS. — The country around White
river is alive with guerrillas, who fire into all
the passing boats. On the 23d ult., part of Joe
Shelby's gang attacked the forces guarding
railroad between Duvall's Bluff and Little Bock,

and captured nearly all the 54th Illinois, oceu-
pying three stations. Col. Mitchell is reported
killed. Shelby'sforces are threatening Duvall' s
Bluff and St. Charles.

KENTUCKY.—The guerriHas are still busily
engaged in different parts of the State. They
have committed many murders, and destroyed
much property. They captured and shot many
negroes. Several boats were burned by them.

COLORADO. — The Indian outrages, it is re-
ported, are on the increase. Accounts say that
over 2,000 persons have been murdered on the
Platte river route, and 100 on the Arkansas
route. Everything is laid waste.

NORTH-WESTERN GEORGIA.—We have glo-
rious news from General Sherman. The rebels
have been whipped and their situation rendered
so desperate that they were compelled to evacu-
ate their stronghold—Atlanta! This took place
m Friday, the 2d inst. The 20th corps occupy

the city. We can give no particulars this week.

AITAIKS AT WASHINGTON.

T H E Government has commenced a suit
against Surgeon-General Hammond to recover
$460,000, the amount of the alleged fraud on
his part in the purchase of supplies.

The Secretary of the Treasury has decided to
offer the balance of the six per cents of 1881,
amounting to about $31,500,000, to public com-
petition.

Bids will be opened by the Secretary of ihe
Treasury, Sept. 9th, and payments will be re-
quired one-third on the 18th, one-third on the
19th, and one-third on the 24th of September.

Proposals stating the amount and premiums
offered, may be addressed to the Secretary of
the Treasury at Washington, or will be received
by the General Assistant Treasurers, and at the
depositories of public money, and by national
depository banks.

[Whether the draft has been postponed by the
Government to any particular time, we are un-
able to say; but we do know that no draft took
place here, in Rochester, (28th Congressional
District,) yesterday, (Sept. 5,) nor is there any
drafting going on now, (Sept. 6 —12 M.) It is
the opinion of men hereabouts who ought to
know, and probably do know something about
the matter, that arrangements can not be per-
fected to set in motion the "wheel of fortune"
before the 20th — possibly not before the 30th
of the present month.]

The N. Y. World's Washington special of the
30th ult., says that most encouraging accounts
are received from every quarter as to the num-
ber of recruits obtained. In Pennsylvania about
thirty thousand have been recruited, and quite
as many in New York, while New England has
furnished twenty thousand, and perhaps when
all the returns are received, the number will be
found to be even greater than this. The West-
ern States are also doing very "well. For some
time they have sent re-enforcements at the rate
of four thousand a week, which have been sent
forward to the Army of the Potomac, and for
the next two weeks it is expected one thousand
per day will be forwarded. The average num-
ber of recruits now obtained daily throughout
the country is about thirteen hundred, and this
number will be increased, it is believed, to two
thousand or two thousand five hundred.

[It was calculated that 150,000 new recruits
would be raised for the army and navy by the
5th of September.]

The following extract from an official dispatch
of the Secretary of War to General Dix, dated
Sept. % will be read with interest by all " whom
it may concern:"

" I t is ascertained with reasonable certainty
that the naval and other credits required by the
act of Congress will amount to about 200,000,
including New York, which have not been re-
ported yet to the Department, so that the Presi-
dent's call of July 18th is practically reduced to
300,000 men, to meet and take the place of—1st,
the new enlistments in the navy; 2d, the casual-
ties of battle, sickness, prisoners and deserters;
3d, the hundred days' troops and all others
going out by expiration of service this fall.

" One hundred thousand new troops, to be
ipeedily furnished, are all Gen. Grant asks for
to take Richmond and give a finishing blow to
the rebel armies yet in the field. The residue
of the call will be adequate for garrisons and
forts and to guard all the lines of communica-
tion and supplies, free the country from guer-
rillas, give security, protect commerce, and
establish order, peace and tr«nquility in every
State."

The President, on the frih inst., tendered the
thanks of the nation to Admiral Farragut, Gens.
Canby and Granger, an* the officers, sailors and
soldiers in their commands, for the brilliant
victories lately achieved in Mobile harbor.
Also, the national tianks to Gen. Sherman, and
the officers and solars of his comn>*ua, ior the
distinguished abil«y> perseverance and courage
displayed in thf campaign in Georgia, which,
under Divine jrovidence, resulted in the cap-
ture of the ciV of Atlanta.

A salute (f 100 guns was, by order of the
President, ffed at the ..ufsenal and Navy Yard
in Washington at 12 M, on the 9th, in honor of
the recent achievements in the harbor of Mo-
bile ; and a like sal'te is ordered to be fired on
the 6th, or the dJ after the receipt of the
order, at all the annals and navy yards in the
United States. M°> in honor of the victory at
Atlanta, a salu* °f 100 guns is ordered to be
fired (at 12 M.*t Washington, New York, Bal-
timore, Phila^Phia* St. Louis, New Orleans,
Mobile, Penr50^? Hilton Head and Newbern,
on the 7th, > t^e day after the receipt of order.

The P r e J e n t desires that thanks be offered
to the AlrS^ty m all places of worship in the
United P t e s o n next Sunday, (the 11th,) for the
late glcous successes, and for preserving our
nation existence; to implore Him to preserve
thoi" /no a r e battlingfor their eountry, for bless-

ings upon the sick, wounded and prisoners, the
orphans and widows of those who have fallen
in the service of the country, and to still uphold
the Government of the United States against all
the efforts of public enemies and secret foes.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.

SECRETARY Stanton has ordered that the
wages of the sewing women in the employ-
ment of the Government be increased twenty
per cent.

FLOUR advanced one hundred dollars in
Richmond on the receipt of the news of the
capture of the Weldon railroad by General
Warren.

I N retaliation for the outrageous treatment of
Union prisoners by the rebels, all prisones at
Fort Lafayette are now deprived of everything
that may be called a luxury.

T H E imports at New York so far, this year,
are forty million dollars over last year in the
same time, and the exports, reckoned in cur-
rency, have increased sixteen millions.

T H E Richmond Dispatch says that General
Stoneman has been sent from Macon, Georgia,
to Charleston, "S. C , and that a regular system
of exchange of prisoners has been established
there.

T H E Mississippi marine brigade and ram-
fleet have been disbanded. They were organ-
ized some two years ago for service on the Mis-
sissippi river in co-operation with our land and
naval forces.

T H E number of recruits and convalescents
now passing through New York from the New
England States alone, amounts to one thousand
daily. They are hastening to the support of
Gen. Grant.

T H E famous sea lion, owned by P. T. Bar-
num, and valued at twenty thousand dollars,
which has been on exhibition for seven years,
drew his last breath in Cincinnati on Friday
morning last.

A STURGEON seven feet long leaped into a
boat under full sail, off Branford Point, a few
days since, and the occupants of the boat—two
young men—succeeded in stunning him and tak-
ing him ashore.

I T is reported that Bishop Delancey has lost
the use of his lower limbs and is in a very fee-
ble condition. He has failed fast since he at-
tended the Diocesan Convention at Utica but a
short time since.

THERE are now 293,000 guns in the Spring-
field, Arsenal awaiting the order of the Gov
ernment, a much larger number than at any
previous time. Nearly one thousand are now
being added daily.

T H E Democratic National Convention which
assembled at Chicago on the 29th ult , nomina-
ted (on the 31st) George B. McClellanfor Presi-
dent of the United States, and George H. Pen-
dleton of Ohio for Vice President.

A GERMAN girl of 14 years was instantly
killed in Buffalo on the 27th ult , by falling upon
a knife which she held in her hand as she was
running to play with some companions. The
knife passed directly through her heart.

I T has been decided in Philadelphia that the
drivers of cars may be arrested on Sunday, in
pursuit of their avocation; the noise made by the
cars being a disturbance of the public peaee
of the Sabbath and the rights of worship and rest

MARY Wise, an Indian girl, who has just re-
ceived her back pay at Washington, served
two years in the Union army, was in six of the
heaviest western battles, and she was severely
wounded at Chickamauga and Lookout Moun-
tain.

FOUR of the best pilots in Mobile have come
on board Admiral Farragut's fleet, to offer to
pilot it up to the city. These men have been
sufferers, by the rebellion, and they are anxious
to see the authority of the Government restored
again.

ONE of the Richmond papers estimates that
the number of destitute widows and orphans,
made such by the war in Virginia alone, is 60,-
000, and says they will mostly be a charge on
public charity, owing to the want of employ-
ment.

T H E consumption of horse flesh as an article
of food is largely on the increase in Paris. An of-
ficial return recently published shows that the
consignment of salted horse to the capital from
the Department of the North, amounts to nearly
thirty thousand pounds weekly.

T H E Louisville Press understands that the
Hon. Jesse D. Bright has sold out all his Ken-
tucky pessessions, freeing Ws negroes, giving
them each a sufficient sum to commence the
world with, a»<* nas, with his family, gone
to Wm-ojje, there to remain until after the war.

A MAN employed on the Grand Trunk Rail-
way of Canada, a few days ago, was allowed by
the manager to set his little son to watch against
cattle straying on to the line. Wearied by con-
tinued watching, the boy at length lay down
on the rails and fell fast asleep, and a train came
along and fairly cut off his head.

A LARGE force of workmen are at present
engaged in laying the double track on the Balti-
more and Washington railroad. It is thought
that the entire work will be completed by No-
vember. The double track between Philadel-
phia and Baltimore Railroad is now completed
from Philadelphia to within six miles of the
Susquehanna river.

T H E Peekskill Democrat says that one day
last week three sharks, the largest measuring
over five feet in length, were captured in the
Hudson River, near Underbill's Point, West-
Chester County. They were of the cannibal
tribe, regular man eaters, and there are proba-
bly more of the same sort raiding up and down
the river, seeking whom they may devour.

TList of New Advertisements.

The Weekly Prairie Farmer—Emery & Co.
Cider Mill Screw—J. A. Rumsev, Treasurer.
Haynes' Patent Brace Pence—Joel A. Slmonds.
Farmers, Attention—Barber, Sheldon & Co.
Homoepathic Medical College—C. Heermann, M. D.
Farmers and Others- Joel A. Simonds.
Russell Stra.wDerry Plants—J. T. Deuel.
75,000 Isabella Grape Roots—(J. S. Adams.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
School Books—Metropolitan Gift Book Store.

Stye Conbmser*
— Chicago claims a population of 160,000.

— Secretary Seward has -visited Gen. Grant.

— Chicago is going to have a French newspaper.

—Widows of 100 day men are entitled to pensions.

— Substitute brokers must now take out a license.

— Boston polls 22,618 votes and is worth $ 302,507,206.

— There are 5,000 liqaor saloons in sober Philadel-
phia.

— England has legalized Geo. Francis Train's street
railway.

— A case of yellow fever has been discovered i s
Brooklyn.

— In Canada they call our poBtal currency " little
Ltncolns."

— A statue is to be erected in Belfast in honor of
William III.

— Several hundred Swedish miners have arrived at
Lake Superior.

— Ohio's wool crop this year will be 19,000,000 lbfl-
worth $15,000,000.

— The amount of fractional currency in eirculatioa
is now $24,000,000.

— Daniel S. Dickinson declines to be a candidate for
Governor of this State.

— The yield of 37 silver mines in Nevada is estimated
at $1,000,000 per month.

— The Richmond Dispatch comes out in a new dress.
The type is from England.

— The new postal money-order system is to go into
effect on the 1st of October.

— It is estimated that Holland and Germany have ta-
ken $150,000,000 of our debt.

— The whole number of National Banks thus far es-
tablished, is five hundred and two.

— Captain Hall's Arctic expedition was at St. Johns,
Newfoundland, July 18th. All well.

— The secesh at Newport are insufferably insolent
They wear the rebel cockade openly.

— English clergymen are trying to revive the Apos-
tolic custom of wearing long beards.

— Four shocks of an earthquake were felt at San
Jose, Cal., the evening of the 21st ul t

— There are three men in Cincinnati who are million-
aires, ten who are worth half a million.

— There is a mania prevailing amongthe fashionable
ladies of Paris for coloring the hair red.

— Martel, the inventor of cognac brandy is* dead.
" The evil that men do lives after them."

— London literary men are going to erect a monu-
ment to Tiiackery in Westminster Abbey.

— Irish and English papers say that emigration to
this country must stop. Can they stop it?

— A post office has been established at Maple Hill,
Oawego Co., Ezra Thompson, post-master.

— Mansfield & Lamb of Forestdale, K. I., are manu-
facturing 125 sabres per day for the Government.

— Two hundred and ten families belonging to a
siDgle ward in Boston, are absent in the country.

— An unusual feature of the specie shipments from
New York last week was $ 10,000 in copper coin.

— August Belmont drives a $15,000 rig at Newport
It is wholly English style; footmen and postillions.

— The flax crop in Ireland this year is very large. In
the raw it will be worth at least five million dollars.

— Tom Hyer is to have a $2,000 monument erected
to his memory by the " sporting men " of New York.

— A cow in East Hartford, Ct, gave birth to three
heifer calves a few days since, all alive and all good
stock.

— William Fitch Arnold, the last surviving issue of
Benedict Arnold, is a magistrate in Buckinghamshire,
England.

— It is said that the income of Collector Barney,
collector for the port of New York, was only $60,000
last year.

— A magnificent monument to Colnmbus is being
erected by the Spanish Government on the Straits of
Gibraltar.

— The Northampton Gazette says a dairyman in Peru
Mass., has on hand a thousand pounds of butter, "wait-
ing for a rise."

— The N. Y. State Inspector General estimates the
number of persons killed in New York city during the
riots at fully 1,000.

— The Mormons in London have bees holding a se-
ries of meetings undei the auspices of Brigham Young,
Jr., and Orson Pratt.

— A bounty-jumper was arrested in Baltimore last
week, who boasted that he had made over $ 15,000 since
he commenced jumping.

— President Lincoln and wife have engaged rooms
at one of the Manchester, N. H., hotels, and will occu-
py them in a few weeks.

— New York is fuller than ever of refugeea and cow-
ardly southerners, most of them rebels but with no
stomach for powder and ball.

— A negro boy was put up at auction by his mother
in Hudson, N. Y., recently, for a substitute, and was
bought by a lawyer for $1,000.

— The official records at Washington show that up-
wards of 150 female recruits have been discovered since
the commencement of the war.

— The grave-diggers in a cemetery in Brooklyn, N.
Y., are on a strike, and threaten to make a ghost of
him who undertakes to interfere.

— The official lists in the office of the Commissary
General of Prisoners indicate that we hold an excess
of rebel prisoners rising of 40,000.

— Pearl hunting is quite successful in Montpelier,
Vt. Over $1,500 worth have been found in Winooski
river and its branches within a fortnight

— Lady Franklin sympathizes with tne rebels, and
entertains them at her table. She is not very grateful
for our endeavors to find her lost husband.

— A German out in Ohio paid all his taxes the other
day when the collector called, and then asked the priv-
ilege to pay an extra $ 25 " for the Union."

— Isaac Watson, servant of Mrs. Harrison, an Eng-
lish country lady, was recently fined 9s. 6d. for not at
tending church according to her directions.
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SCHOOL BOOKS.—A fall assortment of all the books
used in the different schools of this city and surround-
ing country, can be found at the Metropolitan Gift
Book Store, No. 26 Buffalo street, Rochester. Remem-
ber you pay no more for school books at the Metro-
politan than at any other store, and you have the
advantage of receiving a gift with each purchase.

The smallest gift any person can receive can be
exchanged for 50 cents worth of stationery, which is so
much more than you can get for your money at any
other store. Remember, we sell the same books for
the same price as any other bookseller, and we give to
each purchaser a gift varying in value from 60 cents to
$100.

THE PEACTICAL SHEPHERD:

A CGS£PLETEjTREATI8E ON THB BEEEDING, MANAGE-

MENT AND DISEASES OF SHEEP.

BY HON. HE3STRY S. RANDALL, LL. D ,

Author of "Sheep Husbandry in the South," &c, &c

Published by » . D. T. Moore, Rochester, N. T.

THOUGH first published in October last, this work
has already reached its Twentieth Edition, and so great
Is the demand for It that others are being issued as rap-
Idly as possible. It la highly approved by both Press and
People, and pronounced by far the BEST work on Sheep
Husbandry ever published in America. The work com-
prises 454 large 12mo. pages, and is printed, illustrated
and bound in superior style. Price, $1.75. I3F" Sold only
by Agents and the Publisher. Good Agents wanted in
all wool growing Counties, to whom liberal terms are
offered. For particulars of agency, or a sample copy of
work, (sent post-paid for $1.75,) address the Publisher.

RANDALL'S GREAT SHEEP BOOK
AT THE STATE. COUNTY AND LOCAL AQ. FATES.

WANTEB, in every County wherein a State, County,
or ether Agricultural Fair is to be held this season, an
efficient agent for RANDALL'S PRACTICAL SHEPHERD,
the most valuable and popular work on Sheep Hus-
bandry ever published in America. The book will sell
rapidly in all wool growing sections, and especially at
the Pairs. Few agents are canvassing at present, and
Nino is the Time to secure territory. Live, energetic
and intelligent men can make the business both pleas-
ant and profitable. The book will be furnished such
on liberal terms—so that they will have a good margin
for profit Apply at once if you wish to secure an
agency. Address

D. D. T. MOORE, Publisher, Rochester, N. Y.

Commerce,
Rnra l New-Yorker Office, >
ROCHESTER, Sept. 6, 1864. J

T H E weather for the past week has been very un-
pleasant , and business general ly very dull. Flour
remains at last week's prices. Not much of any de-
scriptiin of grain offering. There is a slight decline in
oats, but in other grains prices unchanged. Pork has ad-
vanced 60 cents per barrel; lard 1 to 1% cents per pound;
butter and eggs at last quotations. Hay has advanced
for choice lots $1 per tun.

Rochester Wholesale Prices.
Floor and drain.

Tloux, win. wh't. $10,51
Flour, spring do.l0^ss@
Flour, huckwheaU),03T
Meal, Indian 2,00?
Wheat, Genesee~2,25&
Best white OanadaQ,00r
Corn 1,406
Rye, 60 ft>s. p bu-.l,«0G
Oats, by weight. . . Ktf
Barley l,20Q
Beans 1,60a
Buckwheat 1,<M(2

Meats.Pork, old mess..41,00®
Pork, mess 40,00®
Pork, clear 40,00®
Dressed hogs,c't 00,00®
Beef, cwt O.OOffi
Spring lambs 3,00?
Mutton, carcass.. 8£
jfp.roa, smoked..22,00ft
Shoulders 14,000
Chickens If*

Geese 00Q
Dairy, &e.

Butter, roll 40Cc
Butter , firkin 38T
Cheese, n e w 22<
Cheese 22(
Lard, tried air
Tal low, rough i
Tallow, tried Wi

X&14
1 0 >

ao,oop;io
p,«i
S,oo
| l ,58
91,65
10,00

02,00
)l,00

00,00
140,50
i42,U0
SOO,OO
X»,00
5)3,50
pOc
j24,00
J15.00
S18C

po300

642c
|42
S24
5D24
tfak
<&9
J16

Eggs, dozen 18®
Honey, box 25ft
Candles, box 203
Candles, extra 22(J

Fruit and Roots.
Apples, bbl 31,50(3
Do. d r i e d f t f t . . . . f t g
Peaches, do 265
Cherries, do 255
Plums, do 145
Potatoes, f l bush$l,50g

Hides and Skins.
Slaughtered 8®
Calr 10@Sheep Pelts W.

•Lamb Pelts a
Seeds.

Clover, medium. $ 18"
Do. large —c

Timothy 7G
Sundries.

Wood, hard $8,00f
Do. soft 6.00C

Coal, Scranton.. 12,00®
Do. Pittston ..12,005
D a Shamokin 12,00ft
Do. Char 125

Salt, bbl 3.55TStraw, tun 8,00(2
Hay, fan 17,00@
Wooi,*i a 8«?Whitef lsh, % bbl..8,36(
Codfish, quintal...9,00?
Trout , half b b l . . . .9,00(

ll8c
128
|21>£
W%
52,50

as25
>16
iO.,76

Sc
J20
S75C
i®76

} —
I 10
SS^JO
|7,00

13,00
13,00
13,00
115c

3-0,00
121,00
&5C
§9,00
S9,60

BRISHTON, Sept. 6. — BEEVES — Received 1,344.
Sales:—Very Extra, $14,00 per cwt; Extra, $lS,50,au,00;
1st qual., $12,60@13,0U: id do, $10,00@11,50; 3d do, $8,00
@9,50 <p cwt. (the total weight of hides, tallow and
dressed beef.) Stores—Sales of yearlings at $13@24:
two year olds $25@40. "Working Oxen—bales range $100
@195. Milch Cows—Ordinary, $30@61); extra, $70@80.
Lambs—3,50@6,50 3P head. Old sheep, 6J£@9c <P 1b. Co-
lumbia County pigs, 10@Uc 5(9 ft; Fat hogs I2%c «t ft.
Hides, 12c <p ft. Tallow, l4Kc $ ft. Lambskins, $1,50
@2,00. Sheepskins, $l,60@2,00. Calf-skins, 23@26c ̂ » ft.

CAMBRIDGE, Sept. 5.—Beeves, $7,00@1
ing to Quality. Oxen, $80@260. Cows, JS3I

olds $3i>@36 Three-year olds, $36
i l b $250@60

accord-
year" olds,~$&>@36. Three^year 6lds,~'$36(a$8.~' Shee^"
$2,60@6,59 each. Spring lambs, $2,50@6,00. Hides, U
13c. Tallow, 14@14}£c. Pells, 75c@4750. Calfskins,

CHICAGO, Sept. 5 BEEVES—Large sui
range at $3,00,a;8,50, chiefly atrange at $3,00,a;8,50, chiefly at $4,00@6,00 $) cwt.
Hogs—Market active; sales range at $7,UO@ii,00, chiefly
at f 10,25@11,00. Prime hogs are in good demand.—Trib.

TORONTO, Se
Hogs, 12@13 ^
$400

, pt. 5.—Beeves dull; sales $4,00®4£0.
13c ^ 1b. Calves, $4,50@5,00 each. Sheep,
each. Lambs, $2,00@2,25 each.—Globe.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.—Beef cattle sold at from
$10 to $17 *t cwt. Sheep, 6@7>£c, Hogs, $14@16,50 if)
c w t net. Cows, $25@65.

O N Wednesday morning, August 17th, at the resi-
dence of JONATHAN HILDKETH, Amanda, Butler *"1o.,
Ohio, of typhoid fever, Miss MARGARET S. DECAMP,
daughter of J O H N C. DECAMP, of Mt. Morris, N. Y., in
the 34th year of her age.

Jtl a r r i e i r .
I N this city, on the 3lst ult., by the Rev. Dr. ROBIN-

SON, SILAS C. SMITH, of Massena, St. Lawrence Co.,
N. Y., and MARTHA A., youngest daughter of the
late E. D. SHELM3EE, of this city.

I N A N N S T I L L E , Aug. 3ist, by Rev. E. H. MUNGEK,
Rev. B. D. ALDEN, of Dubuque, Iowa, and Miss
LYDIA M. WATERMAN, of the former place.

K^f ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance—THIBTY-
F I V E CENTS A L I N E , each insertion. A price and a
half for extra display, or 52% cents per line of space.
SPECIAL NOTICES (following reading matter, leaded,)
60 cents a line.

I j y The edition of the R U B A L is now BO large as to
render it necessary that the first form (outside pages)
should go to press on Friday of the week preceding date,
and the last form (inside pages) on Tuesday morning.
Hence to secure Insertion advertisements Intended for
the last page should reach us ten days in advance of the
date of the paper, and those for the inside (7th page) on
Monday.

ISABELLA GRAPE ROOTS-For sale
by G. S. ADAMS, Naples, Out. Co., N.Y.

T3USSEM, STRAWBERRY PK.ANTS.-
AS\i On all orders received after the 1st September,
1864, the following prices will be charged:—20 Plants,
50c. 100 Plants, $2,00. 1,000 Plants, $10,00. Cash to ac-
company orders. Address

J. •£. DEUEL, Agent, Red Jacket Vineyard,
765-2t Waterloo, Seneca Co., N . Y .

T j V A R M J E R S and others interested in FENCING,
J j study your Interest by giving H A Y N E S ' P A T E N T
B R A C E F E N C E a careful examination during the State
Fair at Rochester, N. Y. Satisfy yourselves that it is
portable, durable and cheap.

JOEL A. SIMONDS,
Agent for New York and New England.

R T H A Y N E S , Patentee, Oberlin, Ohio.

JJ Do not purchase a Mower or Reaper for the sea-
son of 1865, until you see " T H E IMPROVED CAYUGA
C H I E F M O W E R A N D R E A P E R , " and " Improved Cayuga
Chief Junior Mower,'1'' manufactured by

BARBER, SHELDON & CO., Auburn, N. Y.
Circulars, with full description, &c, furnished on ap-

plication, or forwarded by mail. 765-St

HO I H t E F A X I U C ITIEIMCAIi C O L L E G E
OF PENNSYLVANIA, Philadelphia. Session of

1864r-5, begins OCTOBEB 10TH.
FACULTY.—C. Herlng,M.D.; Ad. Llppe, M. D.; H. N.

Guernsey, M. D.; C. G. Raue, M. D.; G. B. Starkey, M.
D.; P. Wilson, M. D.; C. Heermann, M. D.; Prof. Ste-
phens. Address C. HEERMANN, M. D., Dean,

765-2t 1,105 Filbert Street.

THE PROVISION MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Sept. 5. — FLOUR — The market for

family brands is firm and quiet Sales at $ 10,20@10,40 for
superfine State; *10,45@ly,80 for extra State; $10,90@
lLlO for fancy do: $10J50@11,10 for the low grades of
Western extra; $ll,30@ll,55 for Shipping Ohio: $11,65
(0)13,25 for trade and family brands; and $11,20@16,00 for
St. Louis extras. Canadian Flour $10,40@10,65 for ex-
tra, and $1O,75@12,25 for trade and family extra; South-
ern Flour, $ll,50@12,40 for mixed to good superfine
country Baltimore, &C. Rye flour, $8,00@10,00. Corn
meal at $8,00 for Jersey.

WHEAT—Market la heavy. Sales Chicago Spring,
at $2,2202,83: Milwaukee club, $2,23<a2,34}£; amber do.
$2,34@$23J7; red Western, $2,39®2,44T Am. Western,
S2to£u2 47. Barley is scarce and wanted. Oats firmer;
Canadian at 92@93c; Western, 93>£@94c, and State 92^®
93c7 Rye is quiet at *l,80@l,90. Corn-»1,63@1,6% for
misted Western.

PROVISIONS—Pork market active, at $38,80(338,50 for
Old Mess; $40,5Q@41,50New do. Beef, $16@197or plain
mess; $20^2 l o r extra do. Tierce BeeTdull. l i e e f
bams dull. Lard—sales at 24K@24%- . . . o a „ .

SBEDS-Clover seed quiet, supply light, prices nomi-
nal, at 27@27%c Timothy qufet at $6,78@7,00. Rough
Flax quiet but firm at $3,50@3j80 per bu.

BEESWAX—86c for yellow Western.
TORONTO, Bept. 5.—Flour, $4,00@5,00 per bbl. Fall

Wheat, 80@88c Spring wheat, 80c. Barley, 77@77c.
Oats , l l@ScTRye , lc fl ft. Hay, $14 for bes t .S traw,
87O8. Peas, 60@55c. Butter, 14@17c. Eggs, 10®l4^c.
Hams,10®llc Flitch bacon, syM)o. Vbec6e,W3m£c-
Lard, 10@ll>ic Potatoes, 75c@$l. Apples, $1,50@2,00
i e r b b U Pears, $5@7 per bblT Peaches, $2@3 per bu
Tomatoes, 85c®$l. Plums, $2 per bu. Chickens, f:r. Ducks, 50a70c per pair. Green hides $

Dry hides, 8@i0c^)ib. Woo l ,4"~"- "~
- ft. Sheepskins, 75c each.

" i*l bbC

WEEKLY PEAIEIE PAEMEE—
The Western Farmer's Own Paper, now 24

Years Old.
CLUB TERMS TO ALL, whether 8WGLY or by Scores.

For general Farm Miscellany, Reliable Maaket Re-
ports, and Useful and entertaining Miscellany, T H E
PRAIRIE FARMER is not excelled by any paper pub^
lished. Will save many times its eost to any family
taking it.

$8.00 Mailed to EMERY & GO., Chicago, 111., will
now secure it one year.

Samples sent free. Individuals sending Clubs will re-
ceive suitable compensation for trouble and time.

£)EWEY'S 00L0KED TEUIT PLATES,
65O VARIETIES,

Embracing all the popular varieties of Fruits, Flow-
ers and Shrubbery sold by Nurserymen. Catalogues
furnished on application, by mail or otherwise.

Plate Books on hand, all saleable varieties—at $10,
$15 and $20.

20,000 Colored Plates in stock—ready to fill orders.
Plate Books put up to orderinfrom one to three days

notice.
N. B.—Visitors to the Pomologlcal Convention, to be

held at Rochester, September 15th, are requested to call
and examine varieties and samples of new plates.

Address orders to D. M. DEWEY,
Horticultural Bookseller,

765-2t Rochester, N. Y.

MEW Y0EK STATE AGEIOULTTJEAL

SOCIETY'S EXHIBITION.
Rochester, September 20, 21, 22, 23, 1864,

Books for entries will be opened at the OSBORN
HOUSK, on

Friday, September lOth,
And citizens of Rochester and Monroe, and the ad-
joining counties, are requested to make their entries
before the Books are removed to the Fair Grounds.

ON MONDAY, 19th, the Business Office will be
opened at the Fair Grounds, where the entries will
then be made.

TUESDAY, 20th, arrangements for the Exhibition
will be completed, and the grounds opened to the
public.

WEDNESDAY, 21st, the Judges will be called and
enter upon their duties. Floral Hall, (Domestic and
Mechanics' Hall, will be opened, and cattle and horses
examtned in the exhibition rings.

THURSDAY, 22d, Exhibition continued; the Judges
will complete their labors, and all the departments of
the exhibition will be in order for examination of vis-
itors.

FRIDAY, 23d, PRIZE ANIMALS will be publicly
exhibited under the direction of JOHN HAROLD,
Esq., General Superintendent.

Premiums will be announced and paia.

EVENINC DISCUSSIONS AT CITY HALL.
TUESDAY EVENING. — " Steaming and Cutting

Food for Stock." Geo. A. Moore will open the dis-
cussion.

WEDNESDAY EVENING. - " Fine Wool Sheep,
how shall they be classified ?" Hon. Henry S. Randall,
LL.D., will open the discussion.

THURSDAY EVENING.-" Is it best for Dairymen
to raise Stock or purchase?" Hon. Lewis F. Allen
will open the discussion.

Wool Grower's Convention, at the City HalL on
Wednesday, at 10 A. M.

7643t B . P. JOHNSON, Secretary.

J7EUIT AOT) OENAMENTAL TEEES.

Ellwanger <fc Barry
Solicit the attention of

Planters,

Nurserymen, and

Dealers in Trees,

TO THE GREAT STOCK OF

STANDARD A P DWARF FRUIT TRIES,

ORNAMENTAL TREES,

SHRUBS AND PLANTS,

Of every description, which they now offer for the

FAIJIJ TRADE.
The Stock is of the FIEST QUALITY in all respects.

A WHOLESALE CATALOGUE

Is just published, and will be sent post free to appli-
cants who inclose a stamp.

ELLWANGEK 4 BARRY,

Mount Hope Nurseries,
762-4t Rochester, N. Y.

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

TTTM. F E R R Y & SON, B R I D G E P O R T ,
VV CONN., have the LAEGBBT and CHEAPEST Con-

cord Vines in the country. Samples sent free for 25
cents. We have a large and well grown stock of
Rogers' Hybrid, Allen's Hybrid, Creveling and Dela-
ware. 764-4t

MILL SOREW--

r p R E E S , VINES AND PliANTS.-Will be
JL found at the Seneca Co. Nurseries, a good assort-
ment of TBEES and GKAPE VINES. Also, Russell
Strawberry Plants, 26 for flJBO; 100, $2,60; 1,000, $18,00.
Cash to accompany orders. Plants very fine and true
to name. E. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

Waterloo, N. Y., Aug. 26th, 1864—763-tt

TiEUESIESS! T R E E S !
FOR THE FALL- OF 1864.

100,000 Standard and Dwarf Apple Trees.
50,000 Standard and Dwarf Pear Trees.

A large stock of P E A C H , PLUM and C H E E B Y T R E E S ;
White Grape and Cherry Currants; Concord, Diana,
Delaware and Hartford Prolific Grape Vines; 600,000
Pear and Quince Stocks. Now is the time to buy trees.
Trees are cheap in comparison to other articles. Deal-
ers are invited to call. All letters and orders promptly
attended to. Bend for Wholesale and Descriptive Cata-

Address
769-16t Niagara Nurseries, Lockport, N. Y.

HAYNES' P A T E N T B R A C E FENCE—
PORTABLE OE STATIONARY.—This fence will be

on exhibition during the State Fair at Rochester, N. Y.
AH interested in fencing should give it a thorough ex-
amination. Call for circulars, or address JOEL A.
SIMONDS, Batavia, N. Y., agent for New York and
N E l d R HAYNES Patentee
S O ,
New England. R. HAYNES, Patentee,

Oberlin, Ohio.

LbBk££ | T T A R D Y P L O W E E I K Q BTJLBS,

, F O R DF-AJLL OF 1864-
CHIOAGO, Sept. 8.—FLOTJB—White Winter extras, ' -^
8ffi^?^HW^ „ ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL CATALOGUE Of

u l ' -1 HAEDT DUTCH and other Flowering Bulbs, and
to tKe F l o w e r G-arden,

„,— _ -.„„.. Cheese, I , o w rea(jy to send out. It consists of fuU and plain
I6@18c Green apples, $4,50@6 per bbl. xb u " nf fhp ^g*-
rscper }<bu. box. Water melons, $16® descriptions of tae Dest

F R I G E ?1S.OO.
We are making the Cheapest and Best Cider Mill

Screw in the World. Whole length, i feet; length of
thread, 3% feet; diameter of screw, 4 inches; weight,
including nux, 125 lbs. Also, Pumps of all kinds for
farmers' use. Address S. Jf. P. & F. K. CO.,

*- A. RUMSEY, Treasurer,
765-lt ~~ Seneca Falls, N. Y.

r r r j Q O R N D A L E S O U T H DOWNS.—Having
JL recently purchased from 8AM'L THORNE, Esq.,

s entire flock of celebrated SOUTH DOWN SHEEP,
am enabled to offer for sale about 75 head of this

favort$j£Breed, comprising FIFTY EWES of various
ages,^»B5 TWENTY-FIVE RAMS, (yearlings and
lambs.) All Sheep sold will be delivered at the boat or
railway free of charge.

Having previously purchased from Mr. THORNE the
rted Bam w Archbishop,

J 1 W ; '$N2b

. . . talons among other illustrations two full page en

Al la D e n t free of postage to all who apply, inclosing

being ordered.
My importations from Holland the present year have

never been equaled for extent, variety and excellence.
J A U E S T I C K ,

Rochester, N. Y.

Broom corn, $300 per tun.
•-** :

THE CATT1.E BIARKJETS.
CW

 t
Y°feaA^fe^F?rsrqfu^S$17, .KX

? Se^onAuaUtp^@16,00^ TWr^uafiV, $U,(
5,714. Address

764

ferent stVles ft,? $1,00. A d t o ^ ^ ^ ^
X34 "West 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

to which he has

761-6t
Millbrook, Wavfaington Hollow P. O.,

Dutchees Co., N. Y

1 I 7 - 3 0 LOAN.
T H B Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that

subscriptions will be received for Coupon Treasury
Notes, payable three years from Aug. 16th, 1864, with
semi-annual interest at the rate of seven and three-
tenths per cent, per annum,—principal and interest
both to be paid in lawful money.

These notes will be convertible at the option of the
holder at maturity, into six per cent gold bearing
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than twenty
years from their date, as the Government may elect.
They will be issued in denominations of $50, $100, $600,
$1,000 and $5,000, and all subscriptions must be for
fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dollars.

The notes wiH be transmitted to the owners free of
transportation charges as soon after the receipt of the
original Certificates of Deposit as they can be prepared.

As the notes draw Interest from August 16, persons
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay the
interest accrued from date of note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars and
upwards for these notes at any one time will be aEowed
a Sommisalou of one-quarter of one per cent., which
will be paid by the Treasury Department upon the re-
ceipt of a bill for the amount, certified to by the officer
with whom the deposit was made. No deductions for
commissions must be made from the deposits.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OP THIS LOAN.

IT IS A NATIONAL SAYINGS BANK, offering a higher
rate of interest than any other, and the best security.
Any savings bank which pays its depositors in U. S.
Notes, considers that it is paying in the best circulat-
ing medium of the country, and it cannot pay in any-
thing better, for its own assets are either in government
securities or in notes or bonds payable in government
paper.

It is equally convenient as a temporary or permanent
investment. The notes can always be sold for within
a fraction of their face and accumulated Interest, and
are the best security with banks as collaterals for dis-
counts.

Convertible into a Six per cent 5-20 Gold Bond.

In addition to the very liberal interest on the notes
for three years, this privilege of conversion is now
worth about three per cent, per annum, for the current
rate for 6-20 Bonds i3 not less than nine per cent, pre-
mium, and before the war the premium ou six per cent
U. S. stocks was over twenty per cent. It wi]l be seen
that the actual profit ou this loan, at the present mar-
ket rate, is not less than ten per cent, per annum.

Its Exemption from State or Municipal Taxation.
But aside from all the advantages we have enumer-

ated, a special Act of Congress exempts all bonds and
Treasury notes from local taxation. On the average, this
exemption is worth about two per cent per [annum,
according to the rate of taxation In various parts of
the country.

It Is believed that no securities «ffer so great induce-
ments to lenders as those issued by the government
In all oth«r forms of Indebtedness, the faith or ability
of private parties, or stock companies, or separate
communities, only, is pledged for payment, while the
whole property of the country Is held to secure the dis-
charge of all the obligations of the United States.

While the government offers the most liberal terms
for its loans, it believes that the very strongest appeal
will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the people.

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL B E RECEIVED by the Treasurer

of the United States, at Washington, the several Assist-
ant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and by the

FIEST NATIONAL BANE OF ALBANY.
" " " BUFFALO.
" " " SYRACUSE.
" " " ELMHtA.
" " " WATEETOWN.

and by all National Banks which are depositaries of
public money, and

ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS
throughout the country will give further information
and
AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS.

73J-W

STEEL COMPOSITION BELIB.

A good Church or other Bell for SO cents
Per pound.

WABBAHTIXD

To give Satisfaction.
For valuable Information

. upon the subject of
icoMPOsraSSa. m BELLS

send for pamphlets to the
undersigned, who are the only
manufacturers of this de-
scription of Bell with Har-

rison's self-acting pa-
tented rotating naug-
ings,either In this coun-
try or in Europe.

AMERICAN BELL COMPANY,
No. SO Liberty Street, New York.

TVRALN TELE MACHINE, BEST IN USE MASXT-
-L/factured by A. LA TOUERETTE,

738-tf Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y.

PARLOR MUSK STORE AND PIANO-FORTE EMPORIUM,
INTO. 35 8TATI STREET- ROCHE ST E R, IN" Y.,

ou this Continent. It is large and spacious, and yet furnished

The undersigned having ,een engaged * tniS exclusive business for several years, is a thorough judge of all kinds

OP MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND MTTSIOAL MEEOHANDIZE.
The stocfe of SKR

9
T2jfg Lu

country. First i i the cell

HOHIOKEBING &
Of which the uudersl
Piano ever made.

clre> a £ d I s v . e ry l a r^ e ' a n d the LARGEST ASSORTMENT
New York city, and includes the best manufactures in this

.d are toij^f
PIANOS nJENISffiD

That the

GEAND, SQTJAEE AND UPEIGHT PIANOS, BOSTON,

^ l o l e ^ g e l ^ o f tf»n c y ' , , 1£}S e a lwT2«iSh a I b e rS' Strakoschand Gottschalk to be the bestikrma irTttfZ 91 ™e well-known. FB&9T-PBI2K KURTZMAN A HINZE PIANOS one
and T. Gilbert & Co.'s, of Boston; thesejinstru-

ran
man

ANT HEST-QLASS MANUFAOTUEEES
:, and ALL FULLY WAKRANUT8D FOB FIVE TEABS with proper care.
ely upon being honorably serv«d, and the instrument will be war-
i the price and style of instrument is given. All instruments sold at

. ^ | ^ d * f ^ c K » S ^ « W T A R ^ ACCORMOX8, VXOLINg,

THE STO^ OF SHEET MUSI0 IS UEW!
B ^ t e d ^ t o ^ ^ « O T ^ L u | e a i » a o M i 4 e t e e M u g l c TeacherswUl find this »
their purohases^^Teacimrs sending tUeir o ^ n e e d o n l y p a y q u a r t e r l y , M u s i ctheir purchases.
dize of every description.

MUSIC PUBLISHED.—New Music receive
769-tf

sry desirable
and Musical Merchan-

ally. Piano Cords, prices from $10 in $65; also Piano Stools.
- H. ELLIS, Agent, Parlor Mu«lo Store, Rochester, N. \

TTAROTER'S LOOM.—All persons interested
J-1 In home manufacture, are requested to examine
tne practical utility and cheapness of

HENDEESOFS PLANTEE'S LOOM.
It treads the treadles, throws the shuttle, lets off the

weD, and takes up the cloth, the weaving being all
£ ° n L b y weirking the lathe. It can be madetoy any car-

This Loom will weave Jeans, Linsey, Flannel,y s ' Seamless Sacks, double width Blankets, Plain
' orm?uy Wad of Cotton, Wool, Flax or Hemp
V ^ ^ Counties of Western New York for sale

LIPPINCOTT, Almond, Allegany Co.,
W County Rights for sale by J. G. H E N -
Patentee, Salem, ̂ owa. This Loom can be

•£?£!^£,the 9 0 u r t House, in Rochester, until the
Fair, where it will be on exhibition. [762-6t

SEPTEMBER 1ST.
A superior Institution for advanced students. Terms

moderate. Address
761 Rav . A. W. COWLES,D.D., President.

MAPLEWOOD YOCNO LADIES' INSTITUTE,
PITTSFIELD, Mass., commences its 47th semi-

annual session Oct. 6th, 1864, with important Improve-
ments in its buildings, added to the great beauty of its
location andV'the well-known excellence of its perma-
nent corps brlnstructors.

For Circulars, address R E V . C. V. SPEAR, the Prin-
cipal. 761-7t

TJIMPLOVMENT.—975 A MONTH-—Agents wanted
H i to sell Sewing Machines. We will give a commis-
sion on all Machines sold, or employ agents who will
work for the above wages, and all expenses paid.
Address D. B. HERRINTON & CO., Detroit, Mich.

WTOKOFF'S PATENT WOOD WATER PIPE.—
I. S. HOBBIE & CO., 109 Arcade, Rochester,

N. Y., maaufacture all sizes of this pipe, from one to
twelve inches bore.

It Is the cheapest, most durable, and best pipe In use,
for water works in cities and villages, for breweries,
tanneries, railroads, and water courses of all kinds. I t
has all the strength of iron, and is much more durable,
besides being a much purer medium for conducting
water. We also make the best and cheapest farmer's
pipe in use, for conducting water from springs to dry
fields, dwellings, or other places.

This pipe is made by boring solid pine logs and scant-
ling, and where much pressure is required, banding It
with iron.

All orders filled promptly. Circulars contain list of
prices. 761-tf

riOOLEY Sc OPDTTCKB,

C O M M I S S I O N M E R C H A N T S ,

219 Merchants' Sow, West Washington Market, New fork,

Dealers In all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE, Live
Stock, Calves* Sheep, Lambs, Poultry, Eggs, Butter,
Fish, &c, &c. Peaches, Apples, and all green fruits
made a speciality. Refer to first houses in New York,
and well Known public men. Correspondence from pro-
ducers, dealers, and fruit-growers solicited. Send^for
our free circular. Consignments from the country re-
spectfully solicited and prompt returns made. [763-13teo

rflREES! TREES! TREES!
X 110,000 Standard Apple, Standard and Dwarf Pear,

Standard Cherry, Peach, Plum, Red, White and Black
Currant, Horsechestnut. 60,000 Russell'6, and 50,000 Great
Austin Strawberry: 30,000 Grape vines, Isabella, Cataw-
ba, Delaware and Concord, for sale in large or small
quantites, CHEAP FOE CASH. 760-4teow

JAYNE & PLATMAN, Benton, Yates Co., N. Y.

rr\ -vr-wsi
HICKOK'S

PATENT POETABLE KEYSTONE

CIDER AND WINE MILL.
1 0 , 0 0 0 IN USE AND A P P R O V E D .

This admlarble machine is now ready for the fruit
harvest of 1864. It is, if possible, made better than
ever before, and well worthy the attention ©f all farm-
ers wanting such machines.

It has no superior in the market, and Is the only mill
that will properly grind Grapes.* For sale by all re-
spectable dealers.

On account of the very heavy excise tax on spirits,
there will be a large demand for good Cider, (which is,
by the way, the most healthy beverage there is, especi-
ally for those afflicted with liver csmplaints,) and every
one having apples will make them up into good Cider,
if they would study their interests. I intend to have
good receipts for making Cider printed and distributed
among dealers, for the use of those purchasing mills.

If your merchant does not keep them, tell him to send
for one for you, or •write to the manufacturer yourself.
Address the manufacturer. W. O. HICKOK,

757-llt Eagle Works, Harrisburgh, Pa.

BALSLEY
PATENT

STEP LADDER.
JtANUFAGTUBED BX

D. S. PLUME & CO.,
No. 59 Duane-street, New Yoro.

BTRONQ, LIQBT, AND ORNAMENTAL.

Sold \>j all Houae-Furnishing Dealers.

WINE AN» C I D E R M I L L ,

With Press Com-
^ to*^' large and
small B i z e , for
hand, h o r s « or
other power, IB
strong, reliable,
compact, simple,
neat of construe*
tion,durahle, eco-
nomical & cheap.
Grinds all kinds
of fruit, fine, fast,
easy, and presses
dry.

Some valuable
Improvements
have been added
to this Mill since
last season, and
we now feel con-
fident that It is
just what the peo
pie want.

ulars, Descriptive Pamphlet, or Mills, address theman-
ufacturers, Messrs. HUTCHINSON & BROTHER

759-iOt Auburn,, N. Y.

TO INVENTORS AND PATENTEES. - Inventions
examined. Patents obtained. Patents re-issued.

Patents extended. Rejected cases prosecuted without
charge unless successful. J. FRASER & CO., Western
New York Patent Agency, Rochester and Buffalo, N.Y.

\J Cancels cured without pain or the use of the knife.
Tumorous White Swelling, Goitre, Ulcers and aU Chron-
ic diseases successfullyIreated. Circulars describing
treatment sent free of charge. Address

_,. „ DBS. BABCOCK & TOBIN,7**"tf 3? Bond Street, New York.

HARVEST «LOVES.-Back and Dog skin Gloves,
. wholesale and retail, at the old stand for Trwikty

» P ^ and Gtoves, 78 State St., B o o J ^ t e r ^ g ^

PAMILT SEWING MACHINE.

W H E E L E B & W I L S O N
MANUFACTURING C@. were awarded the FiEST
PEKMTOM at the Great International Exhibition, Lon-
don, 1862.
Principal 0ffic*r JVo. 625 Broadway, JV, Jf,

60S «. W . DIBBLE, Agent , Rochester, N . T .
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LIFE'S FAIREST ACTION.

THE fairest action of our hnman life
Is scorning to revenge an injury;

For who forgives -without a further strife,
His adversary's heart to him doth tie,

And 'tis a firmer conquest, truly said,
To win the heart, than overthrow the head.

—Lady\Elizabeth Carey (16fli Century).

MAKING HAY

Maud Muller on many a summer day,
Raked the meadows sweet with hay.

—Whittier.

PAUL CLIFFORD stood leaning on his rake
•with half-shut eyes and dreamy air, listening to
the trills of a bobolink that, perched on the top-
most branch of a swaying elm acros3the meadow,
was filling the glorious morning air with bril-
liant flashes of song in a hundred different
tongues. Paul had the soul of a true poet, and
•what with the clear June air, the smell of new
mown clover and lilies, the flash of the undried
dew on tree and grass, the rich bird song and
the memory of a pair of bright brown eyes he
had seen that morning, he had so far lost him-
self that he was wholly unconscious of the
neighborhood of any human being, until a clear,
round voice at his elbow syllabled forth in a
peremptory tone:

" Let me have that rake; I'm going to make
hay."

Paul opened his eyes very wide and turned
round very quick, to find himself looking down
into the very eyes he had been dreaming about,
and as he took a survey of their owner, he saw
what he had before failed to note, that the face
to which those "soul windows" belonged was
a very pretty face, would have been very pretty
but for an expression of scornful indifference,
almost supercilious, ithat lurked in every fea-
ture, from the curls that clustered on the white
temples, to the arched upper lip and dimpled
chin. He comprehended her thought, yes, her
whole character, at a single glance, as he saw
her looking with an unconcealed sneer at his
coarse shoes, and he smiled to think what a mis-
take she had made in spoiling so fair a face to so
poor a purpbse, and made a quiet little resolve.
She repeated her command, even more com-
mandingly, adding "Are you frightened?—one
might think so from the way you stare I"

"Not at all frightened, thank you; but I
had half thought the bobolink had stopped
singing and gone to talking. This rake is too
heavy for you; I will bring a lighter one;" and
just giving a glance at her to see that the look
of scorn had changed to one of surprise, he
turned away.

Nellie Moore felt, as a Yankee would say, a
little queer. She would as soon have expected
a compliment from one of the colts over in the
pasture, as from Uncle Ben's hired man, whom
she had scarcely deigned to notice at breakfast
time, when said uncle introduced him in his
plain way—" Niece Ellen, this is Paul Clifford,
our hired man." She had not given him even a
second glance, feeling herself almost insulted
by being brought down to what she mentally
denominated a vulgar level with country ser-
vants, and here he had turned her the very pret-
tiest compliment she had ever received, albeit
pretty sayings and flatteries were not new to
her; her little head had been nearly turned by
them last winter, for last winter Nellie "came
out/1 and was the belle par excellence of a very
select set. She was now on a visit to her
uncle's, in the country, to recover her health.

"Well, there she stood waiting, and wonder-
ing, and when she saw him coming she said to
herself "let us see what manner of man this
Sir Rustic is who talks poetry to me;" and to
her surprise she saw that he had the bearing of
a perfect gentleman, despite the blue overalls
and smock frock, and as she drew nearer, sur-
prise deepened, for she was sure she never saw
a handsomer face than that under tie shilling
palm leaf that was pushed backirom the broad
white brow, whiter by contrast with the
bronzed cheek and b^ded lip.

" I wish I had stayed at the house; he must
think me bold," she said to herself; then tossing
her head half angrily, "but what do 1 care
what such a specimen thinks of me," and she
fell to patting the fallen grass with her boot toe
hardly looking up when Paul handed her the
rake. He went on with his work, and she tried
to go on with her?, but somehow things did net
go just as she expected: she pushed as much
hay back as she drew toward her, and her hands
did not seem to be in the right place on the
handle. She thought she would never ask him
to show her, but before she was aware of it she
called out, "Why didn't you bring me a better
rake ? thiŝ does not do well at all."

He turned with a smile and said, "Ah, what
is the trouble with the rake ?"

"Why, it doefcn't make the grass come up al
smooth, as yours does; see."

His smile was a little broader as he said, "Par
don me, but I hardly think the rake is in fault
let me show you,—take hold in this way."

She watched him awhile—" There, thank you,
I can do it now I think," and she took the rake
again; but it was growing rather warm, and she
concluded she had done enough for the first time
so gathering up her armsful of clover and lillies,
she went over under the old elm tree and sai
down to make a huge boquet for the bronz
pitcher on the mantle piece in aunt Nancy'i
"spare.room," andLwatch Paul at his work
wondering how it happened that he knewhov
to speak so properly, yes, even politely, whe
he had probably never seen a city. So she weni
on weaving flowers and fancies, until the shril
blast of the dinner horn aroused her from hei

reverie in which pavements and clover fields,
ball rooms and farm houses, Leon Howard and
Paul Clifford, were strangely blent and com-
mingled.

After supper he was missing,—in his room
writing, aunt Nancy said; and so it Avas day
after day, until days became weeks, and Nellie
began to think he might afford to be civil at
least, although she could not tell an uncivil
thing he had ever said or done—on the contrary,
he had been very polite, very deferential, per-
fectly gentlemanly at all times, but she had got
the impression that he did not consider her
worthy of much attention, and with a woman's
caprice she resolved that Mr. Paul Clifford
should see that she was a young lady of some
importance, and forthwith set about making
herself very agreeable where she had hitherto
been quite supremely indifferent, and with good
effect, for she soon had the satisfaction of seeiDg
him devote an hour that had hitherto been
given to the seclusion of his room, to her.

Nellie, for awhile, felt inclined to laugh "on
;he sly," at what she supposed to be an assump-i
ion of dignity and learning, but all unconscious-
y to herself she grew deeply interested in him
19 their acquaintance progressed, and she found
;hat it was not assumed—that he was educated—
almost ready for college," he told her incident-

illy one evening. Seeing her look of surprise,
te said:

" You think me a vain dreamer, Miss Moore,
>utl am not, as you shall gee." Then he told
ler a story of wrong and suffering, and struggle,
iuch as she had never heard—told her how, by
lis own unaided exertions, he had climbed over
tlmost insurmountoble obstructions, so far up
he hill of life, and that he was yet fur enough
rom the mark he had set

She did not ask him what that was; did not
nquire as to his plans for the future; she was
Mnking what a grand, noble, heroic life such a
me must be, and drawing mental comparisons
letween it and some others she knew; and that

night when she received a letter from Leon
Howard, tendering her his heart, hand, and ten
thousand a year, she sat down and wrote a very
iecided refusal, without reference to "papa."
Nellie had learned a good lesson; her views of
ife had enlarged; she was beginning to think

that her own life had been miserably poor,
weak and useless; albeit she had always been
accounted a worthy young lady, a dutifnl
laughter —but to think what she might have

en, with her opportunities! And Leon How-
,rd, whom she had considered so nearly perfect!
who waltzed and sung so divinely"—faugh!
A jeweled mass of millinery," was all the
rm she now found lit for him. She took up
rig dainty little letter, " smelling of musk and
nsolence," and read it again with a contemptu-

ous curl of the lip—" Marry him! no, she would
never marry." She would live a life that would

ut to shame all her past vanities—live a life to
>e proud"of—do something good and great, she

hardly knew what.
Yes, Nellie had learned a good lesson; Paul

meant she should. Beneath the crust of con-
ventionality and pampered vanity presented to
his gaze, he saw the possibility of a grand
woman; underneath the coquettish light of that
brown eye he discerned a deep, unawakened
fire, that might be kindled into an earnest flame
to light and warm noble deeds, and he resolved
that his should be the influence that should de-
velope " a perfect woman nobly planned," from
the giddy young city belle, who had never had
half a dozen thoughts on a graver subject than a
ball room or opera.—[Concluded on page 297,
present No.

WHAT IS ASTRAKAN?—Many women the
past winter have worn Astrakan without think-
ng what it is. Astrakan, as its name indicates,
s an Asiatic invention. They couple a black
we with a black ram. Before the dam has

given birth to the young, she is killed, and the
lambs are taken from her womb. Their wool is
jet black and of an extreme fineness. It costs
very dear; there are Parisians whose Astrakan
bonnets are worth 500 francs ($100) apiece. This
statement is worthy of notice by ladies who
have false Astrakan, — Astrakan, the wool of
which is long and dyed.—If. Y. Tribune.
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I N G- SPY!

Twenty-One TlioiisarLd Dollars in Premiums!

TO SUBSORIBEKS AND CLUB-R AIS EES.

o o na: E ^ :F» a ES A7V E L R T !

D. D. T. MOOBE, ESQ., ROCHESTEB, N. Y.:—Dear Sir,—"We desire again to call the special attention of the readers of your "•Rural New-Yorker" to the pledge
we gave publicly in its columns on July ISth, In regard to GENBBAL GBANT'6 SPY, whlcli was as follows:

Miss :Hud M.:lviUf, Ixiter known as Miss Pauline V'EHraye, bidding General Grant farewell previous to her departure for Vicksburg.

We hereby pledge ourselves publicly, lhat out of
every $10o,(«J0 of GEN. GBANT'S SVY (or any of the rest
of our publications) we sell, we will distribute among
the subscribers 1 hereof, TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLAE«
IN VALUABLE PBEMIUMS, excluding, however, all bogus
or cheap jewelry.

Nine, Thousand of this Twenty Thousand Dollars
will be laid out in the purchase of TIIBEE Farms, or
Houses, each worth Three Thousand Dollars, and each
to be located at the desire of the party to whom the
awards may be made. The remaining Eleven Thousand

will ho invested in valuable and useful Agri-
ultnral and other Machines, Pianos, Splendid Oil Por-

Dollars
raits, (not lithographs, but real oil Paintings.) of Gen'l

JBANT and other celeorated men of the times, sub-
criptions to the most popular and standard Magazines,
Periodicals and Newspapers, Elegant Family Bibles
and Photograph Albums, Ac. The least valuable Pre-
mium we shall send out will be one year's subscription
to some one of the most popular Weekly Papers. We
also pledge ourselves that there shall be no favoring of
any subscriber, but that all shall enjoy equal opportu-
nity of obtaining our hlehest preminin.

Vours truly, C. VI. AIJEXAJJDEU & CO.,
1S3 South-Third Street.
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 15, 1864.
To THE AUTHOR:—Dear Sir— * * * * I have at

last been enabled to accomplish the desired object, and
I herewith send you a collection of papers from which
you can elicit all ihe facts you need.

Maud,-or rather Pauline, is a glorious girl, and most
decidedly the EviLGenius of the Rebel rulers. You can
not laud her too highly. The Army, the Navy, the Gov-
ernment, and indeed the whole nation, owe her an over-
whelming debt of gratitude.

Neither Mr. Lincoln nor General Grant can have any
objection whatever.

Any other information you may need at any time
while you are writing the narrative, I will obtain for
you—if not contraband—with the utmost pleasure.

Yours truly, A D JN .
A V O I C E F R O M
A V O I C E FROM
A V O I C E F R O M
A V O I C E F R O M
A V O I C E F R O M
A V O I C E F R O M
A V O I C E P B O M
A V O I C E F R O M
A V O I C E F R O M

The fame of this exciting Book (GEN. GRANT'S
DARING SPY) has already reached European lands, as
will be noticed from the following letter from a distin-
guished source:

CONSULATE OF THE U. S. OF AMERICA, )
AT VIENNA, AUSTKIA, July is, 1864. 5

Messrs. C. W. Alexander & Co., Philadelphia—Please
address me a copy of "The Dariug Spy" of General
Grant, per German steamer Hamburg or Bremen. En-
closed please find twenty-five cents.

Very respectfully, THEODORE CANISIUS,
American Consul, Vienna, Austria.

The prize which fell to this subscription was one year's
subscription to " T U B RURAL NEW-YOUKER," which
has been duly forwarded to Vienna by Mr. Moore.

SEND FOR THIS BOOK. #*T
SEND FOR THIS BOOK-
SEND FOR THIS BOOK.
SEND FOR THIS BOOK.
SEND FOR THIS BOOK.
SEND FOR THI> BOOK.
SEND FOR TH--S BOOK.
SEND FOR TP<B BOOK
SEND FOR T-HS BOOK.

It will cost only 28 cents f<? one copy, or $1.00 for five
copies; and with every cop- you send for, you not only

publish our affidavit, egally 'u»de ' a l . W with the list
names of parties to 'horn awards will be made.

We have personal pledged ourselves to do this, to
the publishers of e'ery paper in which our advertise-
ment apnears. giCh a pledge s»ould convince ail per-
sons of the sloee-lty of ihe off<r, especially made as it
is by responsibl< parties.
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There never has bee a n o f f e r made to the public BO
liberal, to be really ai3 honestly carried out. Premium
inducements have o(^n °^ e n held out by venders of bo-
gus jewelry, and irr'Pon8*ble persons, but there has in-
variably been somea'c* 01" chicanery or collusion. But
the offer we here r*-W(i through the Public Press leaves
no room for the It?1 objection. It is a plain, business
transaction, in v" c n w e share our profits with those
sending 10 us foP" books.

Our transactic*t0 °6 published from time to time under

Greater secritv t l l a n t n i s f o r fairness and impartial-
ity no one co'a possibly ask. Send a Dollar, or Five
Dollars, or ^enty-Flve Cents, and satisfy yourself.
There is no t aOamst you; but every risk in your favor.
One copy c t s >ou only 25 Cents; i\ve copies $1,00.

i E E N E X T C O L U M N . ]
In rec'*;'nS> s t f l t e the name and dale of the paper in
-- - ov see our advertisement.

iss cash with order,
«. W. ALEXANDER & CO., Publishers,

123 South-Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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CLUB
As there are a large number of our patrons who are,

and will be raising clubs lor this Great and Exciting
Narrative, we have been induced to oiler them some-
thing hand some'and substantial In return tor their labor
and trouble. This offer, thus publicly pledged, and
made with the same binding conditions as our other
offers, is in addition to all others, and is applicable only
to club raisers. It is made specially for their benefit.
Any one is at liberty to get up a club, and compete for
the club premiums. And the surest -\fray to raise large
clubs, is to take this paper and show our offer to every
friend you know, and get them all to read it, and then
join with you at once in sending for it.

TO THE LARGEST CLUB, $500.00
TO 2D LARGEST CLUB, $200.00
TO 3D LARGEST CLUB, $100.00
TO 4TH LARGEST CLUB, $75.00
TO 5TH LARGEST CLUB, $50.00
TO 6TH LARGEST CLUB, $25.00
TO 7TH LARGEST CLUB, $25,00
TO 8TH LARGEST CLUB, $25.00

Our Premium List is numbered from one upwards, and
all letters received will be entered thereon impartially,
as they arrive, whether containing 25 cts., Jl.no, or $5.00,
each book representing one number. In other words
every single book (33 cents) will represent a number or
subscription, and every five books ($1.00) will represent
five numbers or subscriptions, whether the $1.00 oe sent
by one person or five persons. Thus, while a club of 5,
10, or 16 may secure one of our most valuable premiums,
a Singh subscription may also obtain one. And we pub-
licly pledge ourselves to give every premium we offer,
and to publish the names and addresses of the success-
ful parties in this paper.

SEND AT ONCE.
SEND AT ONCE.
SEND AT ONCE.
SEND AT ONCE.
SEND AT ONCE.
SEND AT ONCE.
SEND AT ONCE.
SEND AT ONCE.
SEND AT ONCE.
SEND AT ONCE.
SEND AT ONCE.
SEND AT ONCE.

We thus offer splendid and really valuable premiums
in order to induce the reading public to heartily assist
us in our object, and to amply pay them for their trouble.
To show also how easily it may be accomplished, we
will state that if every one who sees this advertisement toill
send us but a subsciiption or two, we can distribute the
whole Twenty Thousand Dollars offered by us »•* much less
than a month. YOU REALLV RISK NOTHING I for
in return for your momy you get certain!)) a handsomer
book than is generally sold at the pri°<:; so that really
you have the opportunity of eet'ing a premium for
nothing.

OUR T>rai'RIBUTION.
OUR DISTRIBUTION.
OUR DISTRIBUTION.
ODR DISTRIBUTION.
OUR DISTRIBUTION.
OUR DISTRIBUTION.
OUR DISTRIBUTION.
OUR DISTRIBUTION.
OUR DISTRIBUTION.
OUR DISTRIBUTION.
OUR DISTRIBUTION.
OUR DISTRIBUTION.

Our Distribution of Premiums we had intended and
commenced to make as we received subscriptions, but
in order that the names of successful parties may ap-
Pear in the Rural New-Yorker at one time, we have
«?!°nm lV°fke a distribution on the receipt of every
$33,000. One farm or house will be given away with
each $33,000, beside a full complement of other pre-
miums in propor"— "" •• **--'- -JX—-
will send when
iiave Waited W0Um ocuu at uxiue, w+J couiu UIHILC ** iuii
distribution of every premium promised in $100,000 in a
few days after.

ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.
ALL WE ASK 18 A TRIAL.
ALL WE ASK IS A THIAL.
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.

[SEE NEXT COLUMN.]
In remitting, state the name and date of the paper in

which you see our advertisement.
Address, cash with order,

O. W. ALEXANDER & CO., Publishers.
123 South-Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.

We hereby pledge ourselves publicly, that out of
every $100,000 of GEN. GBANT'S SPY (or anv of the rest
of our publications) we sell, we will distribute among
the subscribers thereof, TWBVTY THOUSAND DOLLABS
IN VALUABLE PEEMIUMS, excluding, however, all bogus
or cheap jewelry.

Nine Thousand of this Twenty Thousand Dollars
will be laid out in the purchase of TI IEEE Farms, or
Houses, each worth Three Thousand Dollars, and.each
to be located at the desire of the party to whom the
awards may be made. The remaining Eleven Thousand
Dollars will be invested in valuable and useful Agri-
cultural and other Machines, Pianos, Splendid Oil Por-
traits, (not lithographs, but real oil paintings,) of Gen'l
GBANT and other celebrated men of tbe times, sub-
scriptions to the most popular and standard Magazines,
Periodicals and Newspapers, Elegant Pamily Bibles
and Photograph Albums, &c. The least valuable Pre-
mium we shall send out will be one year's subscription
to some one of the most popular Weekly Tapers. We
also pledge ouselves that there shall be no favoring of
any subscriber, but that all shall enjoy equal opportu-
nity of obtaining our hiphfst premium.

Yours truly," C. W. ALEXANDER * CO.,
128 South-Third Street,
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m WASHINGTON, Jan. 15, 1864.
To THE AUTHOR;—Dear Sir— * * * * I have at

last been enabled to accomplish the desired object, and
1 herewith send you a collection of papers from whlckii
you can elicit all the facts you need. ;.»•»

Maud, or rather Pauline, is a glorious girl, and most :
decidedly the Evil Geniusrif the Rebel rulers. You can
not laud her too highly. The Army, the Navy, the Gov-
ernment, and indeed the whole nation, owe her an over-
whelming debt of gratitude.

Neither Mr. Lincoln nor General Grant can have any
objection whatever.

Any other information you may need at any time
while you are writing the narrative, I will obtain for
you—if not contraband—with the utmost pleasure.

Yours truly, A D N .
A VOICE FROM EUROPE.
A VOICE FROM EUROPE.
A VOICE IFR0M EUROPE.
A VOICE 'FROM EDROPE.
A VOICE FROM EUROPE.
A VOICE FROM EUROPE.
A VOICE FROM EUROPE.
A VOICE FROM EUROPE.
A VOICE FROM EUROPE.

The fame of this exciting Book (GEN. GRANT'S
DARING SPY) has already reached European lands, as
will be noticed from the following letter from a distin-
guished source:

, CONSULATE OF THE 'U. S. OF AMERICA, >
AT VIENNA, AUOTEIA, July 13,1864. 5

Messrs. C: W. Alexander <& Co., Philadelphia:—Please
address me a copy of "The Daring Spy'' of General
Grant, per German steamer Hamburg or Bremen. En-
closed please find twenty-live cents.

Very respectfully, THEODORE CANISIUS,
American Consul, Vienna, Austria.

The prize which fell to this subscription was one year's
subscription to '• TITE RURAL NEW-YORKER," which
has been duly forwarded to Vienna by Mr. Moore;

SEND FOR THIS BOOK.
SEND FOR THIS BOOK.
SEND FOR THIS BOOK.
SEND FOR THIS BOOK.
SEND FOR THIS BOOK.
SEND FOR THIS BOOK.
SEND FOR THIS BOOK.
SEND FOR THIS BOOK.
SEND FOR THIS BOOK.

It will cost only 25 cents for one copy, or $i:00 for five
copies; and with every copy you send for, you not only
receive a handsome and thrilling book, worth the money
you send* but t7t CLCtcLiLiow* you. XD&Y receive 8. BEATJTIVIIT
FARM or ELEGANT HOUSE, or one of our other pre-
miums, the least valuable of which will be a year's sub-
scription to some popular and standard Weekly Paper.

perform impartially every promise we make, we shall
publish our affidavit, legally made, along with Ihe list of
names of parties to whom awards will be made.
+v, MV(V, Pe r s o .n a l ly pledged ourselves to do this, to
xne puonsners ot every paper in which our advertise-
^Z\^&i^J^^Sk%B*0^ convince
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TRIAL.

There never has been an offer ma'le to the public so
liberal, to be really and honestly carried out. Premium
Inducements have otten been held out by venders of bo-
gus jewelry, and irresponsible persons, but there has In-
variably been some catch or chicanery or collusion. But
the offer we here make through the Public Press leaves
no room for the least objection. It is a plain, business
transaction, in which we share our profits with those
sending to usfor our books.

Our transactions to be published from time to time under
oath.

Greater security than this for fairness and impartial-
ity no one could possibly ask. Send a Dollar, or Five
Dollars, or Twenty-Five Cents, and satisfy yourself.
There is no risk against you; but every risk tn your favor.
One copy costs you only 26 Cents; Five copies, $1,00.

ISEE PREVIOUS' COLUMN.]
In remitting, state the name and date of the paper in

which you see our advertisement.
Address, cash with order.

O. W. ALEXANDER & CO., Publishers,
123 South-Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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